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On August 15, 1973 the President

stated that when he learned on

March 30 that Dean had been unable to complete his report,he
Ehrlichman
to him.

to conduct an independent

inquiry and to bring all the facts

On March 30, 1973 the President

Ziegler from 12:02 to 12:18 p.m.

instructed

met with John Ehrlichman

According

and Ronald

to the White House edited

transcript of this meeting, the only subject discussed was a draft
statement

to be issued by Ziegler at a press briefing.

has testified that at the noon meeting
conduct an inquiry into the Watergate
that the President

the President
matter.

said he was satisfied

Ehr1ichman

directed him to

Ehrlichman

has testified

John Dean was in this so
o

deeply that he simply could not any longer have 'anything to do with it;
that the President needed to know about executive privilege
attorney-client

I

privilege;

that the President

strategy with regard to testifying

needed someone to set

at the Committee

and other places; and that the President

and the

and the grand jury

needed the truth about the

Watergate matter.

20.1

President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 993.

20.2

Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Ehr1ichman, March 30, 1973 (received
from White House).

20.3

John Ehrlichman
from SSC).

20.4

White House edited transcript of conversation
among the President; John Ehr1ichman and Ronald
Ziegler, March 30, 1973, 12:02 to 12:18 p.m.

log, March 30, 1973 (received
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20.5

John Ehr l.i chman testimony,

20.6

John Ehrlichman
Committee

7 SSC 27/.7-50.

dcposi.tiol.1,Democratic. National

v • .£1cCord, !i:'1rch 22,

19~-;r,-155":'-56-.
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The time has come to turn vVatergate over to the courts, where the
questions of guilt or innocence belong. The time has come for the rest of us
to get on with the urgent business of our Nation.
Last November, the American people were given the clearest choice
of this century. Your votes were a mandate, which I accepted, to complete
the initiatives we bcgan in my first term and to fulfill the promises I made
for my second term .
. This Administration was elected to control inflation-to
reduce the
power and size of Government-to
cut the cost of Covcmrnent so that you
can cut the cost of living-to preserve and defend those fundamental
values that have made America great--to keep the Nation's military
strength second to none-to achieve peacc with honor in Southeast Asia,
and to bring home our prisoners of war-to build a new prosperity, without inflation and without war-to create a structure of peace in the world
that would endure long after we are gone.
These are great goals, they are worthy of a great people, and I would
not be true to your trust if I let myself be turned aside from achieving those
goals.
If you share my belief in these goals--if you want the mandate you
gave this Administration to be carried out-then
I ask for your help to
ensure that those who would exploit Watergate in order to keep us from
doing what we were elected to do will not succeed. '
I ask tonight for your understanding, so that as a Nation we can learn
the lessons of Watergate and gain from that experience.
I ask for your help in reaffirming our dedication to the principles of
decency, honor, and respect for the institutions that have sustained our
progress through these past two centuries.
And I ask for your support in getting on once again with meeting
your problems, improving your life, building your future.
With your help, with God's help, we will achieve those great goals
for America.
Thank you and good evening.
NOTE:
The President spoke at 9 p.m, in his Oval Office at the White House. His
address was broadcast live on radio and television,

r-:The Watergate
~ement

Investigation

by the President.

August

15, 1973

On May 17 the Senate Select Committee began its
hearings on Watergate.
Five days later, on May 22, I
issued a detailed statement
discussing my relationship
to the matter. I stated categorically that I had no prior
knowledge of the Watergate operation and that I neither
knew of nor took part in any subsequent efforts to cover
it up. I also stated that I would not invoke executive
privilege as to testimony hy present and former mcmhers of my White House Stall with rc~rect to possible
rriruinal act-; then under invcstig.uion.
Thirty-fin:
witnesses han: testified so far. The record
is more than 7,500 pages and some 2 million words long,
The allegation- '1ft' Ilpny, the facl'i arc complicated, and
Volume

the evidence is not only extensive but very much in conflict. It would be neither fair nor appropriate
for me
to assess the evidence or comment on specific witnesses
or their credibility. That is the function of the Senate
Committee and the courts. What I intend to do here is
to cover the principal issues relating to my own conduct
which have been raised since my statement of ~[ay 22,
and thereby to place the testimony on those issues in perspccrive.
I said on ~[ay 22 that I had no prior knowledge of
thc "·atergate
operation.
In all the testimony. there is
not the ~lightcst evidence to the contrary. Not a single
witness has testified that I had any knowledge of the
planning for the Watergate break-in,

It is also true, as I said on },by 22, that I look no part
in, and \\':L~ not aware of. any subsequent
efforts to
9-Numbor
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'write a complete report on all that he knew of the entire
\Vatergate matter. On March 2fl, I had Mr. Ehrlichm.ui
call the Attorney General to find out if he had additional
information about Watergate generall~ or Whitc House
involvement.
The Attorney
General was told that I
wanted to hear directly from him, and not through any
staff people, if he had an~ information on White House
involvement or if information of that kind should come
__ t~o;...;.;.him.
The Attorney General indicated to :\fr. Ehrlichman that he had no such information.
When I learned
on March 30 that Mr. Dean had been unable to complete his report, I instructed Mr. Ehrlichman
to conduct an independent
inquiry ancl bring all the facts to
,-_ ...
m.;,;e;.o;.'
On April 14, Mr. Ehrlichrnan
gave me his findings,
and I directed that he report them to the Attorney General immediately. On April 15, Attorney General Kleindienst and Assistant Attornev General Petersen told me
of new information
that had been received by the
prosecutors.
By that time the fragmentary
information I had been
given on March 21 had been supplemented
in important
ways, particularly by Mr. Ehrlichman's
report to me on
April 14, by the information
I\Ir. Kleindienst and Mr.
Petersen gave me on April 15, and by independent
inquiries I had been making on my own. At that point, I
realized that I would not be able personally to find out
all of the facts and make them public, and J concluded
that the matter was best handled by the Justice Department and the grand jury. On April 17, I announced that
new inquiries were underway, as a result of what I had
learned on March 21 and in my own investigation since
that time. I instructed all Government
employees to cooperate with the judicial process as it moved ahead on
this matter and expressed my personal view that no immunity should be given to any individual who had held
a position of major importance
in this Administration.
My consistent position from the beginning has been
to get out the facts about Watergate, not to cover them
up:'
On May 22 I said that at no time did I authorize any
offer of executive clemency for the Watergate defendants, nor did I know of any such offer. I reaffirm that
statement. Indeed, I made my view clear to Mr. Ehr. Iichman in July 1972, that under no circumstances could
executive clemency be considered for those who participated in the Watergate
break-in.
I maintained
that
position throughout.
On :\[ay 22 I ~aicl that "it \\'a~ not ulltil the time of
my owninHstig:ltion
that I learned of the hreak-in at
the omce of :\fr. F.IL'herg'~ p~\'Chiatrist, and I specificallv
authorized the furni~hing of thi,; inform:ltilm to Judge
Byrne." After a very cardullT\'iew,
I haw' determilll'd
that this ~tatt:ln('nt nf mine is not prcci,dv accurate, It
was 011 ~br('h 17 that I fir~t !e;II'nrcl of the url':-tk-in at
the omcc of Dr. Fielclinc.;, and that was 4 d:!\'~ before the
heginning of Ii;.. ;;.,',.:i'-",r:,tigatioll on :\rarch ~1. I was

RICHARD
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told then that nothing- by way of evidence had been obtained in the break-in. On .'\pril 18 I learned that the
J usticc Dcp.utrncnt had interrogated or was going: to
interrogate Mr. Hunt about this break-in. I W;:L<; gravely
concerned that other activities of the Special Investigations Unit might he disclosed, because I knew this could
seriously injure the national security. Consequently,
r
directed ;VIr. Petersen to stick to the \\" atcrgatc invcstization and stay out of national security matters. On April
25 Attornev General Kleindienst came to me and urged
that the fa~t of the break-in should be disclosed lathe
court, despite the fact that, since no evidence had been
obtained, the law did not clearly require it. I concurred
and authorized
him to report the break-in
to Judge
Byrne.
In view of the incident
emphasize two things.

of Dr. fielding's

office, let me

First, it was and is important that m<1ny of the matters
worked on by the Special Investigations Unit not he publicly disclosed because disclosure would unquestionably
damage the national security. This is why I have exercised executive privilege on some of these matters in connection withihe testimony of :'I1r. Ehrlichrnan
and others.
The Senate Committee has learned through its investigation the general facts of some of these security matters
and has to date wisely declined to make them public or
to contest in these respects my claim of executive privilege.
Second, I at no time authorized tile use of illegal means
by the Special Investigations
Unit, and I was not aware
. of the break-in of Dr. Fielding's office until March 17,
1973.
Many persons will ask why, when the facts are as I have
stated them, I do not make public the tape recordings
of my meetings and conversations
with members of the
White House Staff during this period.
I am aware that such terms as "separation
of powers"
and "executive privilege" are lawyers' terms, and that
those doctrines have been called "abstruse"
and "esoteric." Let me state the commonsense
of the matter.
Every day a President of the United States 1'; required
to make difficult decisions on grave issues. It is absolutely
essential, if the President is to be able to do his job as
the country expects, that he be able to talk openly and
candidly with his advisers about issues and individuals
and that they he able to talk in the same fashion with
him. Indeed. on occasion, they must he able to "blow off
steam" about important
public figures. This kind of
Irank discussion is only po,,,ib1c wht'11 tho"l' who t:-tke
part in it can ft:cl a~";lIred that what they ~;ty is in the
"trin('~t confidence.
The Prt:~id('nc\' i:; not the only oflire that reqllin'~
conf\(-!l'lltialitv if it is tl) fllnction dTertin'h-.
:\ \kmhl'r
of C(lll,'!:rco;s1111l~the :lhk to talk in confidence with hi ...
as.;;i.;tant~. ,llld,L:l's nlll~t be :lhk to confer in ,'onfidencl'
with their law dnk., and with l'alb other. Thrnll!:!h'lllt
our c'ntirc history the need for this kind of conf1cicnti;llity
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20.2 John Ehrlichman meetings
and conversations with the President
(
·John D.
i'vla. r c h

Ehdichman

23, 19'7 3
11 :34

11 :41

President
received
long distance
Mr. Ehr l ichrna n

call

from

11 :46

12:05Plvl

President
received
1vlr. Ehrlichman

call

from

AM

27, 1973
11:07
11:10

PM

6:03

March

11:08
1:30PM

long distance

President
placed local call to Mr.
President
met with Mr. Ehrlichrr.an
(Mr. Ziegler
11:30-11:40).,
(Mr. Haldem.an 11:35-1:30)
(l1:r. Bull 11 :45-11 :46)

Ehrlichman

6:05

President

placed

Loca.l call

to Eh r Hc hrnan

7:55

7:56

President

placed

local

to Eh r Ii ch rnari

29, 1973
5:35

6:24

President

met with

2:45

4:20

6:23

6:26

President
met wi th Mr. Ehrlichman
(Mr. Haldeman
2 :46-4:45)
(Mr. Ziegler
3:01-3:30)
[Ma r jo r ie P. Acker 4:05--1-:06)
President
ol a c e d local call to Eh r l ich rna n

Ma r ch 28, 1973
PM

March
PM
PM

lvla r c h 30,

AM

Mr.

call

Ehrlichman

1 973

9:07

10:18

President
met with Messrs.
Eh r Ii chrna n,
Helmut Sonnenfeldt,
George
P. Shultz to
discuss
domestic
issues
8c.Sec. Shultz's
trip to Western
Europe
&: U. S. S.R.

12:02

12: 18

President
Ziegler

met with

Mc s s r s , Ehrlichman

and

" '. '..:~~1"!
. ':.

., I.·..:..
::'

:

'

;
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John
r:Iarch

D. Ehrltchni
30,

,'-)

1973 (Cont'd)

~._'.
.:., ,.
L':J

31,

AM

PM

'f

3: 10

President
cc",c1 Eh r l ic hrn a n ycnt
by he lic opt c r

3: 18'

5: 17

Pr e sicle nt a nd Ehrlichman
went fen .And r e w s to
E1 Taro,
Ca l if o r n ia , - Spirit of 176

4:20

5:17(PST)

5:33

March

J

3:03

President

met with

Manifest

- El Taro

President

met with

to .Arid r e v-s

Ehr-Ii c hrnari in flight

to San Clemente

1973
9:45

9:49

Mr.

Ehrlichman
(San. Cl e rrie n te )

10:30

12:26PM

12:40

12:55

President

7:30

10:30

President
and Eh r Li chrrian we nt to John
Ford Dinne r , Beverly
Hilton Hot e l ,
Los Angeles,
California

President
met w i tri Mr. Ehrlichrrtan
(Mr. Haldeman
10:35-12:30)
met with

Mr.

Ehrlichman

r;
J_ \..ia ......
1 v'0
q"

'J

April

1, 1973

c

A11

9:24

9:32

President

pl a c e d local

call

to l\'lr. Ehrlichrnan

PM

3:05

3: 16

President

placed

local

call

to :i\'1r.

3: 19

3:21

Pre sident

placed

local

call

to Mr. Ehrlichrnan

4:36

4:48

Pre s id e nt placed

local

call

to !vfr. Eh r Ii ch rna n

4:53

Pre s id e nt rn e t wi th M,- Ehrlichrnan
(1lr. Ha Id e rna n 2:1S-·i::53)

7 :~)O

Pre~;idc!~~ :ll::!.C8cl

April

PM

2,

.Eh r Ii chrn a n

1973

2: 18

6:55

~ ,~·:'I.!
': ": '1

,

l ocr.I c a l I to 0.:r.

Ehrli-.:lll!1~1!"'.
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John Ehrlichman log

iI
I

I
12 :l~5
1:15

Stay
/

SATURDAY,

?vL;.\RCH

31,

7:00
_/'

President
• John Ford

APRIL

2,
.. .'

10:30
11 :30

.:

--------

12:00
2:00
2:15-4:00

3;

I

. Q

Los

T'hi e u arrival

•

Angeles

ceremony

wi th Mo th e r Eh r Ii chrna n, l'lir. arid Mz s , James
i\Iartinson
E8.H

Di ck ,

..

1973

Lunch - P 'r esident,
Thieu fa r e w e Il
President

'WEDNESD.A. Y, APRIL

I

1973

'Lunch
Nancy

APRIL

!

l

'_

President

TUESDAY,

i

One)

.~.

2:30-4~}OPresidcnt,

../

(Ai r Force

, !

--~--~----~------ Di nne r

MONDAY,

'!

1973

8:30
AG Kl e ind i e ns t , ERE
10:30-12:30
President
12:45

I
I!

Bill T'irnrn o ns
Len Ga r-rn e nt
Depart South Lawn
De pa r t Arid r ew s
4:30 - President
Arrive
El Taro
Helicopter
to P.:ilimar
La Co s ta

3:00
3:20
5:20

4,

President

Thieu

1973

v'
8:30
Paul Pre31ey
9 :00
Cliff l-iUlle r
10 :3-0-",.l..2..:.3.Q___resicient
12:55

'Vzrn

Ol s e n

1:10
Lu nc h with
3: 0 O_-----~D.:c..~.
_:;!:'e ~!.de nt

I

Zi2.::,;1~r

\
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SUBl\USSION

RECORDED

PRESIDENTlAL

White House edited transcript
of 3/30/73 conversation
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,/
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i
\
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Appendix 11. Meeting:
The President,
EhrEchrnan
Oval Office, March 30, 1973. (12:02 - 12: 18 p. rri,

and Ziegler,
]

Someone left the room after having a picture
E

We have, I think, a useful statement

taken
that has been

cleared by Dean and r1i
tchell and is directed with
the cover-up

charge.

P

Do you want

Z

I think you probably better.

P

I can read it (unintelligible)

ffi2

to read it?

discuss

and so forth.

Or do you want to read it?

Z

~

No, well it's not a statement, Mr. President,

it's

some talking points for me .
...
P

Yeah - O.K.

E

The brackets

P

Could we say

::-

at the top go to the end.
could we add one thing here?

Say thi..
s for the last.

Every

I've called for

e

an investigation

on the White House staff -- is

that? And -- every -- every.

This is a statement

of the President?
Z

No - no -- I would make it.

P

Yeah - yeah -- the President

called for -- fine.

Every member of the \'lhiteHouse staff who has been
mentioned

(unintelligible)

submitted

a sworn affidavit

kriow

mentioned

as a -- has

to me denying any

Ledqe of.
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any prior knowledge.

p

any know Ledqo of or participation

in.

Could, we

say this?
E

No -- I wouldn't.

p

Why? Not true?

E

Well, number one

Too defensive?
it's defensive
two

-- it's self-

serving.

Number

existence

of a piece of paper that becomes

then that establishes

the

a focal

point for a subpoena and all that kind of thing.
P

(unintelligible)something.
(leng pause)

P

Members of the ~\ThiteHouse staff would welcome
opportunity

an

-- Are we going too far and urging the

Grand Jury to do it?
EWell

-- that's -- we were farther over and we've
come back to we Lcorne,

I don't know.

Maybe that's

still too ~tro~g .

.z

We should tell the President
which will be giving this.

about the framework
There's

a leak out of

the COl1Lmi
ttee
P

Oh ,

Z

for the Re-Election
suggestion

of the President

that you have waived

and the

the - the restriction

on -- on Dean being
E

The Dean thing.

See, we cleared

we cleared it with Magruder

it with Mitchell,

and with Dean's

lawyer.

[3069]
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And Dean thinks it was Magruder

P

Members of the Hhi te House staf f.
I

don't know whether

·the opportunity".

that leaked it.
1';e11,(pause)

you can say "would welcome

Hhy don t you say, members of
I

the White House staff will, will appear before

the

Grand Jury in person at any time the Jury feels
it

I

S

relevant

and furnish

that individual's
I mean?

information

a.11Y

alleged knowledge.

regarding

You see what

don't think you say would we Lcorne.

I

appear -- will appear before

Nill

the Grand Jury if the
.

.

Jury feels it is relevant.
of an individual's

Furnish any information

alleged knowledge.
..

(pause)

Have

:-

you got it in hand?

Z

Well, except for that it is only for me, as a
talking piece.

P

Yeah.

,Have you had it?

If the Grand Jury feels

c

it's relevant, members
by direction

of the White House staff,

of the President,

before the Grand Jury.

will

will appear

I.think that's a little better

than the idea that members of the ~Ij'hi
te House staff
would welcome.
Z

By direction

E

Right.

P

By direction

Don't you think so John?

of the President

of the President

will appear before

the Gr a r.d Jury and furnish any .i nforrnat i.on regarding
that individual's

alleged.

I like th3t

a little

[3070]
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?

better.
OK.
(pause)

p

I would

say it is not the objective

House however
matter,

of the White

to draw a curtain down over this

to cover up this matter,

and to withhold

cover up this matter,

any information.

(long pause)
p

Why don't we say that we admit there are, of
course, other informal ways that could be used.

We

are rea.dy -- we are ready to -- say -- vwe are ready
to discuss

those procedures

with the Cornm i.trt.e
e , No,

and we are ready t-o:cooperate with the Committee
to work out the procedure
procedure
cedure.
E

-- be proper

to work out a proper pro-

HOw.'·s
.that ,John?

That's all right.

-- to work out:'a_proper

Is that all right?

You want to say, we continue

to

be ready?
.p

No -- just say, we are ready -- let's -- that's a
little.

E

All right.

P

We are ready -- we are ready to work out -- to
work out -- that's right.
are backing

E

Let them see that we

down a bit.

All right.

[3071]
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p

Ready to work.

Z

And then who should we get to say this?

p

\Ve get.

Z

Well, John?

E

\Vell, now, you've given Kleindienst

P

Yep.

E

You -- we've got to get word to him which we
were going to do Saturday.

the franchise.

That we were going

to shift courses.
Z

Let's say •.

P

We are ready -- we are ready -- we'll say the
let's leave it with the ·Timmons' office.

E

Well why say it?

P

Yeah - just say it
appropriate

E

=

well with members

-- the

members of the staff.

~<lhy not say this?

~.

This is going to be done

•

without publicity.
P

Yeah.

E

And.

P

No -- it's going to be done informally
publici ty

without

by whatever.

E

Period.

P

This will be done informally.

Z

We can do it b~t we just have one problen·to
on.

dwell

If you give the name, like, if you say,

[3072]
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Yeah.
well Ti~~ons'

office would be.

That's right.
Prepared

Then they go after him.

to do that.

Then -- no - then you do

solidify your point, you see.
Yeah, but the problem
there's already
and particularly
people rQ~ning

is that there's always --

a lot of complaint
with Baker,

on the Committee,

that there's too many

this show.

p

That's right~

E

And if we introduce

Timmons or we introduce

some-

body else.

P

Yeah. don't give them a name.

The - the, why

don't you just say the President

will name a
.~,

no.
E

You could go this far.

P

Yeah.

E

You could say we've been in touch with the Committee.

P

Yeah.

Z

Have you?

E

And -- yeah -- I've talked to Baker.

P

We have been -- we have been in corrmunication with
members
you've

Z

Yes.

of the -- no -- well, then you see
only been in touch with one member.

When we're dealing with.
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I
....,J-r

•

Hell, why don't you say communica tions have been
opened and will proceed.
Co~~unications

p

the Cow~ittee.

have been opened with mer.bers of
What members?

going to discuss that.
Communications

That's -- I'm not

I can't go into that.

have been opened with the Committee

why don't you say with the Committee
communications

are handled

with

for the purpose of working

the

-- Committee
Committee

out a proper,

--

to --

informal

procedure.
g.

z

And that has taken place?

E

Yeah -- I talked to Baker yesterday.

P

That's right.

r -.

him.

Well, w~'ve had lots of talks with

He talked to Baker at length, Ervin's gone.

Is that all right, John?
Z

If I coulq say, John is - has.

E

You see, W& got an Attorney

P

We got -- we got Kleindienst.

E

Let's not force this.

Z

All right.

E

If you want to, you can say, well I may have

"

General problem.

something more to say about this later.
P

That's

fine.

Damn well.

Just say, I'm not

going to discuss it because

these are informal

I
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at this point -- informal

discussions

are taking place at this point.
Z

Right.

?

As soon as something

is formalized

we will let you

know.

z

Good.

p

That's really true and say if something
out we will let you know.
discussions

The, some informal

have already taken place.

right -- some informal

is-worked

discussions.

That's
I'm not going

to go into the.
Z

All right -- I've got it.

P

How's that?
(pause)

P

Oh, it'll be a little lon9
(pause).
.

-

P

Within

the framework of our j_udicial system.

might say of our system.
E

Read the phrase.

P

Yeah.

Itis

our position

You

Don't you think so?

today and in the past

that if these charges are to be tested it should
be done within
judicial
E

the legiti~ate

system.

framework

of our

Don't you think so?

That takes it out of the Congress,

then.
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But the legislative.

p

Yeah -- well then

just say system.

And you

don't -- and then you're not using the last -the bracketed
E

thing at all?

The bracket at the top goes at the end where he
says,

z

Not going

apply it specificaLly.

referring

to the bracket

But he's

at the.end.

E

No - no-we're not going to use that.

P

You're not going to use that?

E

No-- ~t's got a lot of problems

p

Yeah

because you' ,re taking the Committee

E

Yeah

well we worked with a lot of different

variations

assodiated

with it.
on.

of that and just decided really it was

•

better to leave it out.

z

Give the~Comrnittee -- And give the Corrmittee back
into the start there by saying.

P

I question.

(pause)

it's all right.
E

I

don't know.

Do you think it helps some?

I think it does. And I think.
some questions

\'/e11,anyway ,

Ron's going to get

-- Ron's going to get up there

well Ron, you're not going to apply L,is to
specific
us?

instances.

What are you trying to say to

And he again could come baGk and say, what I

am saying to you is that the mistake

that people
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are making -- the~e's

a mistaken

impression

that

the White House is trying to cover up in this
.matter
p

Listen

is just a mistake .
I'd almost start this thing --. I just

want to lay to rest what I think is a
a - I'm not making

what

is

any charges of how it happened.

I want to lay to rest a massive misapprehension
that has been created in the press,

created

in the

country with regard to the White House position
on the Watergate

matter.

because of -- because
we are attempting,
.
. ~.

The a f t.e
rmatih; .That. is,

of our -- and that is --

the position

is to withhold

information

and to cover up -- this is totally true
•
you could say this is ~otally untrue~ -I think I'd
start right out that - massive misapprehension

and

so forth and so on.
Z

Cover up and withhold

information.

P

Cover up withhold

Z

And then bang into it.

E

Mrnhuh.

Z

Part of the case is builtl on the fact that fellows

information.

love this room, and your press of course - is no
place to work this out.
P

Yeah - yeah. That's

it exactly.
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E

An d our re [usal to -- our re fusal to try this case

in the newspapers.
P

Yeah

E

Has led to.

P

Yeah - Yeah - now -- I'd say our -- now -- a part
of that, I must say, due to the fact
to try ~~e case in the newspapers
matter

in the newspapers

maintaining
necessity

tion of powe rs ,

of

-- the President's

the constitutional

But as the President;

the President made crystal
conference

-- to try this

-- and the position

the constitutional

of maintaining

our refusal

separa-

I'd say, as

clear in his press

on August 2, th$ purpose of his insistence

on the separation

of powe rs is not to cover up.

There w i.Ll,be total and complete

cooperation

w i,th

the agencies of government to get at the facts.
"
And the facts can be obtained and still maintain
the principle

of separation

the facts can be obtained.
E

of powers -- and all
Something

That's in there I think pretty
(dishes or walking

like that.

good.

around)

P

You don't want to make a swo rn statemen t, huh?

E

I would just as soo~ not -- I think we are better
off ~ot, oD, doing up a stream.

~

The only position
I wc~Jer

Look at the -

that I am concerned

about is

if you could take whatever

R~~ says
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-12and -We're going to hypo it -- \-le'regoing to get'it
around.
?

Get it to the Congress.
Right.
Get it to George Bush.

:.

Right.

I'm going to see the guys that are going

to do that and I'll do it now.
p

All right,

c·

.1..~ne.If you could work on that

between now and three o'clock

I think it would

be very helpful.
I shall.
p

.Fine -- you work on it and I'll take off.
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other words, he was not going to move against anybody until he had
this down and could see what this fellow really had and then would go
forward.
Senator GUR:-'-EY.We]! now, around about this time 01' somewhat
later, and there are so many meetings here that I have really forgotten
which occurred when, so perhaps I am going to have to rely on you for
that, but did the P resident lift the phone up at any time and say, cc John
I want you to come over to the office here and talk about Watergate,
what you know about it.';
......
- ...)Ir. EHRLICIDL\X. No, sir, not until way lutein the game. He lifted
up the phone one day and called me down and said, "I am satisfied
that John Dean is in this so deeply that he simply cannot any longer
have anything to do with it."
Senator GURKEY. That is when he transferred the assignment to
you l
Mr. EHRLICHlIIAN.Yes, sir.
.
Senator GURNEY. What date was that ~
Mr. EHRLICH)-fAN.March 30.
~
Senator GURNEY. And tell us again precisely what transpired in
that phone conversation beyond what you have already.
Mr. EHRLICH?>IAX.
Well, that was a meeting in the President's office
on March 30, and it was, as I recall, quite brief. We had had, we were
getting ready to leave that same day, as a matter of fact, for California, and he called me down, I am looking for the time to help me,
to recall the time of departure here. Yes, we leave at 3 o'clock in
the afternoon, we had had a long meeting that morning with Secretary Shultz and Mr. Sonnenfeld about the economy, and that ran
from 9 a.rn, to about, I don't know, what, 10 a.m. or 11 a.m., something
of that kind, a long session, as I recall. He called me down for just
'about 10 minutes at noontime, and said what I have just told you,
and I said, "Wel], what is it you expect me to do basically" and he
said, "I want you to step into what Dean has been doing here. I need
to know about executive 'Privilege, I need to know about attorneyclient privilege, I need to have somebody set this strategy with regard
to testifying at the committee and the grand jury and these other
places and I need to know where the truth lies in this thing." And
the only ti~off that 'I had had to that was a request from him on the
27th, I believe it was, yes, on the 27th.
.
Senator GUR::-<EY.Is that the meeting between 11 a.m, and 1 p.m,
with the President i
Mr. EHHLICHl\{A::-<.
I believe-yes, yes indeed. That was for the purpose of dictating to me a list of questions that he wanted put to the
Attorney General, and I believe that telephone call to the Attorney
General which actually "vas not completed until the next day because
he was traveling, is in your file, phone call with Kleindienst on the
28th, and 'I then went down a handwritten list of questions that the
President had put to me about the progress of the case, about the
involvement of John Mitchell," possible, any possible evidence that
Kleindienst might have, any possible evidence of anybody else being
involved at the Committee To TIc-Elect, any evidence of nny",\\11ite
House statio being involved and the President told me to tell the, Attorney General that if he had any such evidence 01' if he developed any
---

-

---, .._._------

1
I
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.... -------
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such evidence, that he was then to transmit it directly to the President,
not through me, not through anybody else at the 'White J[011se but
di rcct to t he President, and in that message I did, as you see in the
t.ru nscri pt. that I d id tra nsrnit to the Attorney Genernl.
Senator (in:);EY. Do we havo those questions that he-~rr. EIIP.l.IUDL\);. Xo, sir. you do not. The.y an' a part of my notes
of the nweting of the ~7th which are inthe President's file.
Sl'nator (3n:);Ey. How many questions were there?
:'IIr. EIIf:LICIDL\X. Well. there are about 10 or 12 topics, I think,
written out on a piece of paper.
.
Sellator GCT\);EY. Would you give us to the best of your recollection
what the topics were and what the questions were '1
~rl'. EIIRLICIDL\);. I think I can do that best, Senator. by looking at
that telephone conversation and-because
I think that that trnnscript
is quite faithful to the list. I just went down the list in talking with
the c\ ttornevGeneral. I don't seem to have that in my-Senator G1TR);EY. The telephone.
)
:'Ir. ElI RLICl-DL\x. The telephone call with Mr. Kleindienst on the
:2Sth.
Senator GlTHNEY. Lwonder if the committee would hand this to the
witness, Mr. Ehrlichman, That apparently 1S it. If we have another
copy I wish I could have it, too, but I think it is better you have it at
the moment. ,
:.II'. EHRLICfDIAN. "Ve have a copy here; I may have stuck it back in
the tile.
.
Thank you very much.
Senator G'CHNEY.:I have a copy here now.
Senator ERVIN. Let the reporter assign that the appropriate exhibit
number.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 99.*]
:Mr. EURLICIElIAN. Actually the first sentence, as 'I recall, is only
partly on this transcript and it said, "There are 11, number of things
the President wanted me to cover with you," and only the latter half
of that sentence is in the transcript.
Senator GURNEY. If we could, Mr. Ehrlichman, this is very irnportnnt, but if you could summarize these as briefly as you can it will help
out the committee because I think my own time is running out here.
Mr. EIIRLICH::lL\N. You will see in the fourth paragraph I said,
"No.1, he wanted me to ask you these two things that I did yesterday
about the grand jury andabout Baker," meaning Senator Baker, and
then we go into an inquiry about some statements that Senator 1Yeicker
had made to the press wh ieh the President had asked Pat Gray to check
into. Then, and the 'President wanted a report on whether Senator
Weicker had any evidence or not to support these assertions.
Senator GURXEY. I think perhaps YOll had Letter explain a little
more about Senator Baker who is not here so wecan know that there
is 110Mr. Emn,ICIDL\X. \Yell. the President had desirrnuted .Iohn Dean as
the \Vhite ~rO\lSC contact on \Vatero-ate, or the \,Thite Honse leudman
on \Yaterg-ate, as I say il: I:'col11ary."'Hc had a lso designated the Attorne~ General as the administration contact to the committee, and had
·See p. 2944.
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asked the Attorney General to be in touch with Senator Baker with
reaard to committee rules and technical matters of that kind.
~ella.tor GUHXEY.This was just a liaison matter 1
Mr. Elll~LrCH::IL\x.Yes, sir.
Senator GURXEY.So he cun find out what was going on, what tho
committee planned to do, that sort of thing?
.
Mr. E1:WLICIDl,\X. That is correct. ;)0 he was asking for a. report
from the Attornev General 011 that.
.By the way, itcomes back to me that in the meeting that Dean and
Mitchell and Haldeman and I had in the President's office on the :2~d
that the President had picked up the phone and called the Attorney
General and had gi ven him some questions to ask Senator Baker about
committee timing and that kind of thing so that he would be advised
of the facts, and he had not yet had the report back from the Attorney
General on that.
Then this first page is about Senator Weicker's statements, which
was one of the items on the list.
Then at the bottom of page 2 I said, "The President said for me to
say this to you that the best infor-mation he has had and has, is that
neither Dean nor Haldeman nor Colson nor I nor anybody in the committee has had any prior knowledge of this burglary. He said that he
is counting on you to provide him with [tuy information to the contrary
if it ever turns up. And you just contact him direct. Now as far as the
Committee To Re-Elect is concerned he said that serious questions
somebody raised with regard to Mitchell and he would likewise want
you to communicate with him any evidence or inferences from evidence
on that subject."
.
Senator GURNEY.I think we had better stop there.
The chairman points out to me that we have a vote on the Senate
floor.
Senator ERVIN.IVe will stand in recess.
e [Recess.]
.
.'
Senator ERVIN. Senator Gurney will resume the questioning of the
witness.
Senator GURNEY. I think we were there at the bottom of page 2,
.Mr. Ehrlichrnan.
Mr. EUHLICI-D{AN.Yes, sir; I saw during recess that I had skipped
over the Attorney General's remarks in the middle of page 2 where in
response to my general inquiry, a previous inquiry also, he said he has
been emphasizing publicly that "The President wanted the matter investigated, to let the chips fall where they may, but second, if anybody
has any information we not only want it, we expect to get it, so we can
investigate it and if these indict other people and that anybody who
withheld inf-ormation would be obstructing justice." The Attorney
General was saying this to the press and he was getting this out in
every way that he knew how.
Now, then at the top of page 3 the significance of the McCord letter
which was drafted by Mr. McCord and handed to Judge Sirrca and
which -Iudge Si rica read publicly was discussed and evaluated by the
Attorney General.
Then, we return to the question about whether or not Mr. Mitchell
was involved, and that led to a statement by the Attorney General that
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if :\11'. Mitchell were to be involved, and he says here that he has no
evidence. at this time that he is, but if he were, that we should gi ve some
thought in such an event to having a special prosecutor,
the Attorney
General would feel he would have to recuse himself. Then I asked
him "hat the President's
position would be in the event of such a
thing and at the bottom of page ~ and middle of page 4 he advises such
n procedure.
Then we discussed, and again this is an item on my list.
the matter of immunity;
who determines
whether immunity
will be
granted mechanically,
and he said the Department
of Justice determined that. insofar as the grand jury was concerned but so far as the
Senate committee
is concerned
that it made that determination
in
conjunction,
I don't think he said in conjunction
with the court, but
that these were two separate procedures.
Then another item on my list was the status of the court action which
I have referred to previously in testimony here, in answer toa question
by Senator IVeicker. and then finally I was asked to tell him that there
was 11 possibility that the President
wanted to see him in San Clemente
the following
Saturday.
The Attorney
General at that time was in
Arizona, was planning
to be in Los Angeles, and in point of fact that
meeting did take place in ,San Clemente subsequent to this phone call.
Senator GUR~r;y. Did the President tell you at the time he gave these
questions to you why he was asking you 'to inquire of the Attorney General rather than 111'. Dean, d icl t'har come up?
_
·Mr. EHRLICl-DfAX. No, sir,it did not come up and I did not ask.
Senator GT;I!XEY. But in _retrospect you think he was perhaps having
doubts whether he was gettmg a full story or not?
Mr. ElIRLICIDUX. Yes. up until then ;\11'. Dean had been the contact
with the Attorney General in matters of this kind.
~e.nat. or Grr:xEl. Then ~n w11.at date did the .President gi\'e this full
ssignrnent to you to run 1\ atergats clown for him ?
Mr. EURLICFDfAK. Two clays later.
.
Senator
GURXEY. I think" I had better stop there, :\11'. Chairman,
because I have taken enough time.
Senator EH\lS. Well, Senator, I would not want to cut. you off. This
is n. Vet·y serious investigation
Yl'C are making'
and you could proceed
until noon If you have further questions and then we can recess for the
lunch hour.
Senator GtTIlXEY. Thank you, ;\1r.Chairman.
Let me then complete, if we can, the assignment
you had from the
President
to now.vbe the sort of chief IVatet'g:ltr. investigator
in the
lvllite House,
Would you tell the committee about. that, what you found and '\vh~t
YOH reported
to the President?
.
Mr. Emu.lcIDL\X.
I have tried to disclaim the designation
"investigator," Senator, because I don't. consider what I did tobe an investigation. to a conclusive result.
Senator G'C1:XEY. Yon cert ainlv can define vour role. I didn't mean
to irn ply sorneth ing you "were not doing,
•
. Mr. ElIr:LICJDL\X. I had to get lip to SI1E'eclon this. T was not followlIlg t11(' law on the matter and so the first. thinsr that I did in another
conversation
with the Attorney General was tontruntrc
to han'. someone in the Department
of Justice prepare for me a thorough
brief of

L
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have reasoned back, but those came subsequent to March, of
course.
Q

Mr~ Ehrlichman, when did you get the assignment

from the President t.oconduct an investigation into the "ll]atergate
Affair"?
A

The 30th of March of this year.

Q

In your conversations with various persons did you

make notes?
A

In some cases I did and in some cases I either

'"
couldn't or didn't.
Q

Were all of these conversations on a one-to-one

basis?
A

No, Mr. Magruder's conversation was held with his

two attorneys present.
The conversations I had with Mr. Dean, as I recall, were
not always alone.
!

was present.

I think in at least on~ case Mr. Haldeman

Some of the conversations were on the telephone

and one or two people would be in the room perhaps at the 'time
I was making a phone call because it came in at a particular
time when they were there.
And many of them were one on one.
Q

In the telephone conversations whe re persons we re

L'nyour office, h'erethey on

,1

I oud

speaker type telephone

C1.'
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A

I believe he did.

At least, he talked to him.

It

was within 24 ~ours .after that that the President relieved him.

r
I,

Q

That would have been the end of March?

A

Yes.

The President called me in on the 30th and

said, "t-1y
suspicions are crystalized and I want you to get into
this."
Q

And make your investigation?

A

And make the investigation.

Q

Did the President indicate to~you what his suspicions

A

Well, he said that it was evident to him at that point

were?

that Dean was in the thing up to his eyebrows.

The President,

incidentally, had had a number of conversations with Dean starting, I think, the last week in February and running through the
time that he sent him to Camp David.
Q

Were these personal or telephone conversations?

A

They were personal conversations.

Q

Was anyone else present?

A

I don't know.

Q

Were y6u ever present?

A

No, I never was.

But it was evident from what the

President said to me on the 30th that through those conversations he had a growing awareness of Dean's personal involvement
[3091]
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in this and that his sending
I

device

thing
!

down,
Q

down

David

to smoke him out and see what he would

and that when

I,

him to Camp

he·came

back

at this time?

i1

set down on paper,

and said that he couldn't

ask Dean why he didn't

(I am not going

A

No.

Q

Do you know whether

A

I imagine

Q

Do you know whether

A

I don't

Q

Other

dent,

of course,

would

have

know.

write

any-

talked

something

ever

asked him?

asked

The answe r is I don't
and Mr. Haldeman

anyone

him specific-

down?
know.
and the Presi-

else at thCl Hhite
his return

matter,

from

House who

Camp

David

of course?

A

I don't

Q

At that time Mr. Dean was still
hOHever,

know.

something

I don't know.

to Dean after

to the Watergate

write

investigation.)

the Presid~nt

than yourself
is there

to your

Mr. Haldeman

he did but

ally why he did not write

superior,

NilS

that did it.

Did you ever

relative

apparently

Mr. Fielding,

perhaps:

I don't

know.

Mr. Fielding's

was he not?

A

Yes.

Q

Then the President

then gave

'lOll

the assiqnrnent of

gettinq

out the' facts on i'laterqi"lte.l~fter t.h a t did

further

conve rsa t i on s vii th l>1r.

,/OU

have

DC<1r1?
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On March 30, 1973 at 12: 30 p vm, Ehr l.Lchman met with Fielding,

Dean's assistant.

Ehrlichman has testified that he had directed Fielding

to deliver Dean's personnel records to Ehrlichman and to brief Ehr1ichman about allegations that Dean had been dismissed by a law firm because
of unethical conduct.

At 3:00 p.m. on }~rch 30, 1973 Ehrlichman and

the President flew to San Clemente, where Haldeman joined them on April
1, 1973.

They remained Ln San Clemente until April 8, 1973.

t.Jhile

they were at San Clemente, Ehrlichman had a long distance telephone
conversation with Dean in which they discussed the allegations that
Dean had been involved in unethical conduct.

21.1

John Ehrlichman logs, Har ch 30 and April 8, 1973
(received from SSe) •

21.2

John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2753.

21.3

H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7

sse

2903.
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John Ehrlichman

testimony
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and that. he just did not think i~ w.as a good idea for th~ President's
lawyer to be gOll1g out and tcstifying ; 1Il other words, It ~yas an attorney-cl ient pri vilege kind of position that he was contending for. It
did not satisfy me.
Senator GunNEY. Mitchell now talking about Dean should not
testify ?
Mr. EHRLICI-IJlIAN. That is correct. This thing continued to be a
nagging question, and so we called John Dean, as we were headed
back, I talked to Haldeman further about this, Dean was not talking
to me, all through this period of time, I had not had phone call one
from him, which was very unusual because I used to hear from him
from time to time on various subjects, including Watergate, but I was
completely not on his telephone list and Bob Haldeman was hearing
from him all the time. So we talked about what Bob Haldeman-. Senator GURNJ<:Y.Did he know that you were performing the role
for the President?
Mr. EHRLICI-IllIAN. I believe so.
Senator GURNEY. All rizht,
Mr. EHRLICIUIAX. I believe so. I did not tell him but I believe he
well knew it.
As a matter of fact, just before we departed for California this
question arose of Mr. Dean being fired by his law firm for unethical
conduct and I sent for his personnel package in order to check it. The
personnel package arrived in Fred Fielding'S arms with scotch tape
around it a number of times, and he said, "What do you want this
for l" And I said, "Well, there is a story'v=end that refreshed my
recollection, I did have one phone call from John Dean and that was
on that subject. He did call me at San Clemente about that and he said,
"I understand you wanted to get my personnel package," and I said
"Yes, there is this story about your having been accused of this unethical conduct," and he then told me the long story which he recounted to this committee, that he eventually was able to get the
attorney who made the charges to retract the charges, which satisfied
me, but I think through Fielding and through my conversation with
FieJding on that occasion, Mr. Dean must have known that I was actively in this.
.
..
'
Senator GunNEY. I see.
Mr. EHRLICIDL\N.
In any event, on the way back we caned and
asked John Dean to meet us in my office when WI:' returned to Washington that night,and he did so.
Senator GUH~OF':Y. 'What date?
Mr. EIIRLICJD[AN. Well, April 8, 9.
.
Senator GURNEY. April 8 between 5 and 'I p.m.j
Mr. EHR[,ICIr~L\N. Right; that was a Saturday or Sunday-that
was
It Sunday night, and we had a 2-hour meeting, Bob Haldeman,
John
Dean, and T, to try and understand what this hangup 'vas between
Mitchell and Dean. \Ye still did not have a feel for it. Then. for the
first time, Mr. Dean talked to us about the four meetings or the three
meetings back in .Janunry and February and explained some of the
nuances of the covcrup story with regard to ~rr.)fngnlder
and the
meeting which he, Dean, Magruder. and Mitchell had had in Mr.
Mitchell's law office at a time when they were gathered with the
attorneys in the case to discuss grandjury
testimony where the three

L

.~-

..
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H. R. Haldeman testimony
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From April 1 to 7, I ''':1S in San Clemente :vith the Pn:'iicle~lt
[>spite ~1r. Dr-uu's statcmcntthut
during thnt.IWl'lOcl ht:, UlIdf>I:,ad :'1(,\'
of counsel, endeavored to avoid any contact with Haldeman. LlIl'ltchman or :'litchell-we
talked on the phone daily. TIl!~ main problem he
seemed to h~1\'C during that period was the continuing
one with
~Iitchelll'egardiIlg
the discrepancy 011 the number of meetuizs.
It is my understanding that Dean hired a la wyer, :'11'. Shaffer, about
Murch 30. He had indicated earlier that he might do this so he-and,
through him, the President-s-could consult an attorney familial' with
criminal law on the implications of some of the concerns Dean was
developing. He told me that his lawyer had told hi.m he shoul~ not
write anything down about the Watergate case and, If he had written
nnythin g down. he should not show it to anyone and he should not talk
to :'litchell or MagrudervHe did not mention to me that hIS lawyer
had told him not to talk to me or Ehrlichman and he did, in fact, continue to talk-to me, at least.
He told me his lawyers had met privately with the U.S. attorneys
on April 4. He told me again on Apr il 7 that his lawyers had met with
the U.S. attorneys on April 6. ThIS despite the fact that in his testimony he has said that his lawyers were meeting with the prosecutors
but this was unknown to Haldeman or Ehrlicbman.
'He further said that the U.S. attorneys had told his lawvers-e-and
he believed that this was the straight information because this was an.
eyeball-to-eyeball meeting-that
the U.S, attorneys were only interested in the pre-June 17 facts. They had no concern with post-June 17.
They only wanted Dean as a witness. They did not consider him a
target of their investigation, They did not consider Haldeman as a.
target and probably would not even call him as a witness. Liddy had
told them everything but his lawyersdidn't know it; and Liddy completely- cleared the White House; that is, in telling them everything,
Liddy had confirmed that nobody in the White House had had any
involvement.
.
l1,1
,\Ve returned to Washington on April S. During that week Ehrlich~ man continued his investigation-and
on Saturduy the Hth reported
his conclusions to the President in the form of a verbal statement of
his theory of the case based on all of the information he had acquiredstill, of necessity, mostly by hearsay.
There were several meetings with Dean that week and I recall a
continuing concern on Dean's part regarding the discrepancy with
Mitchell and the planning meetings. I don't recall any major changes
in Dean's view of the facts from what he had reported on the phone
earlier.
..
By the end of the week both Dean and Ehrlichman had come to the
view that Mitchell had approved the '\Vatergate plan and there was
u
some discussion that, if that were the fad, and if Mitchel! decided
to step forward and say so, it would be a major step in clearing up the
IVatergate mystery. This was not discussed in any context of asking
~Iitchell to do this as a SC1!p<'?()at or to divert attention from othersbut as n, major step in bringing out the truth.
Over the weekend, both :\f:tgrlldel' und D(>:1nmet with the U.S.
attorneys in private sessions and ga\'e their full accounts of the '\Vater-
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22.

On March 30, 1973 Ronald Ziegler stated in a press briefing

that no one in the ~vh:I.te
House had any involvement in the Hatergate
ma.tter. Ziegler al.so announced that the President reiterates his
instructlons

that any memher of t;he Hhite House staff would appear

before the grand jury if called to answer questions regarding that
individual's

alleged know Ledge or possible involvement

in the \vater-

gate matter.

22.1

Transcript of White House press briefing, March
30, 1973, No. 1704, 708 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).

22.2

Ronald Ziegler press briefing, }~rch 30, 1973,
lfuite House edited transcripts, Appendix 12.

22.3

Ronald Ziegler testimony, Hatergate Grand Jury,
February 12, 1974, 71-72 (received from Hatergate
Grand Jury).

[3105]
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22.1

Transcript
of Hhite House
press briefing,
March 30 , l~:JI.J

L:.......I:::.:.C~!
'(JI
--"'/':':_J'J
1',1._"..,
.:»
-r:..>

I would li!;c:to rcra i r.d a Ll, of you hc rc 2.~(1 ci:ll to
your a t t on t Lori t.h a t; ithc.s bc cn O'J!" positi0;-J in the: :Jc,sta nd j
zcraai ns the \;:litc )!Ouc.cpo s it i on t ha t; t lic p".Jt;1.ic
r~,c:c'ri.:J. il~r)
the "'hit.e
lim1s-=: b ri.cf i r.q r o cra''-'~
not the: pl;.'::'.~-:;
to try
.:~.';:u
c ond uc t; a n a na Ly s i s of thesc C~l:,:::-c:es
or to r.2~--:C jU(:Sl,':!nt:.;
rcg;::rdiny .inrl i.vi dua Ls in rCS?O:1:;~ to \"hilta re un sub s t an t La t cd
and uncorrcborated
c~2r~eS.

ago,
your

I made thatpoi:1t
to you'ye~tcrdny
~nd several dey:.;
and I s t.at c it to you t.od ay in a n t Lc.ip a t i on of s ornc of
que s t i.cns in r e La t. i on to r cpor t s thu'.:h avc run this rr.orn i.nq,

As we said ilnd I will rc~eat 2.gain today, this country
has provided,
in its wisdo~, il number cf fo~ums for this
kind of inquiry ilnd it is in those duly constituted
forums
which we have always felt this ~atter should be pursued.
with that in mind, I would like to t2.ke this opportunity
to focus attention on the fact that we hnvc stated th2 positio~
of the ~~ite House to be one o~ cooperation
in the ~atergatc
matter.
We have stated that going back to June.
But r ~ould
also like to lay to rest a misapprehension
that h~s been c:::-c2.ted
with regard to the White ~ouse ~osition 0;1 the ~atcrg~te rnatte=,
the rai.s
epp rehcn s i on v.h i ch h as resulted f!"C::1 the fact t.h a t; , ..e
do ~aintain a position that the public media and the White
House briefing roo~ is not the place to co~~uct an analysis
of these charg2s or to make a ju~g~ent rega~ding indivi~uals
in response to the'unsubstantiated
charges, but also the
position which we have stated regarding the doctrine cf
s epe rc.t i.on of pm-iers.
'
The purpose o~,~his policy is the oP?osite of covering
up inforr.1ation. It is the policy \',ilic21
has been set w i.t.h

'.

..

the object:V:h::k'; t::o:r::a: ":::S::J:: to:~:~: ::::~rsato

ncident -- and I ara going to toke a raomerit; h ere to z crrind
ou of this
allegations were nade 'in the press regarding
raerabe
r s of the \)hite House s';:aff. The Prcsidcent, as you
recall, called for an Lnve s t Lc a t i on of mc:-:-.!:Jers
of the f'7hi
te
House staff regarding the Natergate matter, and as we have
said before, no one in the White House had any in~olve~ent
or prior knowledge of that event, and I repeat that state~ent
again today.
I would'also like to make' several further points
morning:
SO::1ething that has been overloo\ed
is th:J.t
the very outset of these develop~ent5,
the President
instructed
all members of the IThite House staff, present
and former, to cooperate fully with those investigating
the
\o:atergate me.tter.
ArldI in fact, every rnernbe
r of the Phi t c
House staff who has been asked to suP?ly inforn~ticn
regarding
this matter has done so, to the Federal Bureau of InvcstiS2tion,
to the Grand Jury, and to the courts.
This has ta:~cn p La c e I '
of course, over the past months.
But I ~ould like to bring into focus th~ present also.
There are two processes now und~r way which are eX.J.~ining the
Watergate
ma~ter.
One is the Grnnd Jury. The other is the
Senate cor.~~i~tec, the !:rvin Cozcn i.t t.e c , wh i.ch is p r-occc d i riq
with its initial work.

DV
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Ronald Ziegler press briefing
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Appendix 12. Press

Briefing;

(Exc erpt from Ziegler's

Ziegler.

Press

Wk"1.rch 30, 1973

Briefing)

...
-s-

'With regard

to the Gr arid Jury,

the President

reiterates

that any rn ernb er of the Wh it e House s taff who is called
Jury will appear

before

the Grand Jury to answer

that individual's

alleged

knowledge

or possible

his instructions
by the Grand

questions

involvernent

r eg a r d ing
in the

o

\Vatergate

matter •.

This is a re-statement

of a policy'which

has been in effect.

C_;randJury

cal l s any member

by direction

of the President,

will appear

to testify

alleged

of possible

involvement

individual's

knowledge

of the WhiteHouse

staff,

If the

that person,

regarding

that

in the

·Watergate matter.

...
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United States District Co~rthouse
3rd & Constitution Avenue, N. W.
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8

Tuesday,

February

12, 1974

9
10

The testimony of RONALD ZIEGLER was presented to a
11

full quorum of the Grand Jury.
12

BEFORE:
13

RIC~Pill BEN-VENISTE, ESQ.
14

Assistant ;pecial Prosecutor
U. S. Department of Justice

IS

JILL VOLNER
16

Assistant'Special
U. S. Department

Prosecutor
of Justice

17
18
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U. S. Department of Justice
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Assistant Special Prosecutor
U. S. Department of Justice

21
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c:!.thcr11r oxe in the

2,

!

3

I

~i

to it.

! t h Lnk it

I don It rcmemb er when.
or there

news

\~3S

\".:15

t est Irnony

\/hen it
that related

I

I don't reme ...
ber s p ec i, fica lly.

Q

N·.)'.v, you made a s t a t cment; on the 30th

of l'!archth"-t

I

5
6

A

(Nodding.)

7

Q

So you think that you learned about Hr. Strachan

8
9

following
A

I

Yes, I'm sure I did.

I think it was April.

30th of March

11

wanted everyone to go to the Grand Jury.

13

Q

statement

Did the President

I

!

in March?
Yes, he dici.

IS

Q

He told you to make a statement

that no one in the

White House was involved?
A

fhe statement

t:hat

I made in Narch related to the

18

fact -- and I I:ladethis just before we left for California

19

related to the fact that the president 'vented everyone to go

20

to the Grand Jury, and we were also, during that period,

21

asserting how we would prevent t.es t Incny before the Senate

2.2

l~atergate CO:CI!littee.

~
24
25

Yes, at that tiI!le,I made the statement
in the White House was involved in the Watergate
Q

__

that no one
break-in.

No.

nno"

[lIV.5rnl ~:t:i
lIZ'ZS 0." •• C<l"rt
Ker.s:~;:t>". 'I~''YI~"~ 2C795
~301l ~~o-!436

r'LJ'I
""t-." ,

..

I

!

tell you to make t~~t stat~ent

A

17

The

related to the fact that the president

14

16

II

I

t ha t ?

10

12

•

no one in the \.;11i t c House had any in'l.'clve~entin Uatergate?

I
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I

A

Or W~tcrgate matter.

Q

Yes •.

A

That was obviously an ad lib on my part.

I

Q

So the Presi.dent tole! you nothing wh Lch enc our age d

!

I

you to l'lakethat stater.1ant?
A

No.

I was doing

t hat;

on the frame of reference

1

in

my mind that the purpose of the l>!arch30th s t a t eraent;-8
9

Q

Aside from that, Hr. Ziegler.

A

Let me make the point.

30th statement was the fact that the president was encouraging

11

and so stated -- it was a big news story -- that he wanted

12

everyone in the h'hite House aI3d in the Ad!:!inistration to

13

appear before the Grand Jury and we wcu ld do so before

14

Senate Hatergate

16

18

I
\

CO!llr:littee.

I
.,

to that.
Q

So the Pr~sident

on }Iarch 21st prior to your

didn't tell you what he had learned

..

riax i.ng

the Barch 30th state::Jent?

A

No, he didn It.

2.0

Q

In

21

A

No.

22

Q

This was a brand new policy that the president

substance?

was

announcing about appearing before the Grand Jury?
A

25

I!

the

19

23

I

During that whole period of time, he made reference

17

I

I

10

15

I'

The purpose of the March

I

Well, it was a restatement

of policy and also it

related to --

£tlVik'1ll ~tlll nnCH
::.22.5 ~t.,· c.,cr:

i(1:U:~.r.:~.~·rj':.:~ 20795
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23.

On March 30, 1973 John Dean retained Charles Shaffer, a criminal

Lawye r , and met with Shaffer and another attorney, Thomas Hogan, to
discuss the break-in at the DNC headquarters

and the events that followed.

Haldeman has testified that Dean had indicated earlier that he might
retain a private atturney so that Dean -- and, through him, the President
..;.could consult an attorney familiar "rj.thcriminal Law on the implications of some of Dean's concerns.

On the afternoon of April 2, 1973

Dean IS Lawyer's began a series of meetings "rith the Watergate prosecutors.

23.1

.John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1009.

23.2

H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7

sse

2903.
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..-----·--------------11100-9
had been in continuous
contact since March 25 with my attorney,
m Hogan, retrardinrr whom he felt was the best available
man in
criminal
Ia\~ field""that I mizht discuss this entire matter with .
. We had talked on several occasions about Charles Shaffer, whom I
had met several years ago and regarded highly as n crirninal Iawyer.
On March 28 and ~(). however, I made several other calls to friends
to ask them for suztrested names of knowledgeable
criminal
lawyers,
but decided on :.ra'rch :>'0 that I would retain Mr. Shaffer if he were
available.
:'lr. Hogan informed
me that he was and we arranged
to
meet with him.
The President, along with Haldeman
and Ehrlichman, were going
to be in Cali fornia for a week or more in connection
with the President's mcct inrr with Presidr-nt Thien of South Vietnam and I felt that
this would give me an opportunity
to decide how best I could come
forward and end this matter. 1 had decided that 1 was going to inform
the prosecutors
of what the case was all about but before I did so
I felt that r should consult with counsel to determine
the scope of
my own problems.
9
On :'Iarch 30. shortly after lunch, I met with Mr. Horran and Mr.
Shaffer. I spent 5 hourstellinj- them everything
that I corild remember
and telling them that I was unwilling
to continue in the coverup,
Mr. Shaffer advised me to avoid further conversations
regarding
this
subject and said that he woulc1like to talk with me again on Monday
morning
prior to his seeing the prosecutors.
Accordingly,
we met again on Mondav morning,
April 2, and dis. issed the matter for several hours more. That afternoon, my attorneys
ent to the Go ....ernment prosecutors
and told them that I was willingcome forward
with everything I knew about the case.
~
From the outset. '1 was confronted
with the problems of executive
privilege,
attornev-client
rprivilcge, and national
security.
Thus, it
was agr(,NI until these problems were resolved that I would exclude
matters involving the President
from these conversations.
T was also
uncertain
of many of the dates and details of the facts that Thad
rrenoral knowledrre of so I bcsran reconstructinz
a chronolozv
of events.
As cnch session 'progr~ss('d.· 1 was able to provide more information,
more 1("H1;::. and more explanations
of the interrelationships
within
the "\V'hite House rmrl the relationships
ofpr-rsons
who were involved,
During the period of April 2 until April 15, the meetings
I had
with the prosecutors
wen' initially
focusing on the activities
which
had led u n to the .Iunc 17 break-in at the Democratic
National
Committee and all the knowledge
r had r('g:1.rding the events before, June
17, but as our discussions evolved and I beznn tcllinz them more and
more of the covorup, their interest began to focus more and more in

that

nron.

As I bcrrnn explaining- what I knew, it was evident that the proseclltors hacl 1\0 toncention
of how cX'tensin' the cO\-ernp was so I tried
to pro\-ic1(' t]l('nl with all the cl('tails that I could reml'mhcl'. Al:::o, as
tht' COIIH'I':':ltion:3 I"l'gnrding" tIlt' con'nlp
began to grt into more and
IllOI"(' s]wcitks.
\n' monel
into a1'(,;ls that C:lm(' clo~el' and cl03('r to the
PI\':,j(l('nt. hllt 'Priot' to April lri I dirlnot discllss any of the arcas of
Prl'si(lrntial
im·oln'ment.
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2903
APHU,

From April 1 to 7, I was in San Clemente :yiththe
President.
Despite ~Ir. Dean's statement that during that. period he, under advice
of counsel, endeavored to avoid any contact ':'itll Haldeman. Ehrlichman, or ~Iitchell-'Ye talked on the phone da ily. The .ma.1ll problem.he
seemed to han), during that period was the contllHnnrr, one with
Mitchell regarding the discrepancy on the number' of meetings.
It. is my unc1ersta!ldi.ng that Dean hired a la-:·ycr,.?lIr. Shaffer, about
"larch :30. He had indicated ear-lier that he might do this so he-and,
through him, the President--could
consult an attorney familiar with
criminnl law on the implications of some of the concerns Dean was
Uveloping.
He told me that his lawyer had told him he shouldnot
\\Tite anything clown about the Watergate case and, if he had written
anything down, he should not show it to anyone and he should not talk
to Mitchell or Magruder. He did not mention to me that his lawyer
had told him not to talk to me or Ehrlichman and he did, in fact, continue to talk=-to me, at least.
o
. He told me his lawyers had met privately with the U.S. attorneys
on April 4. He told me again on April 7 that his lawyers had met with
. the U.S. attorneys on April 6. This despite the fact that in his testimony he has said that his lawyers were meeting with the prosecutors
but this was unknown to Haldeman or Ehrlichman.
'He further said that the U.S. attorneys had told his lawvers-ancl
he believed that this was the straight information because tliis was an
eyeball-to-eyeball meeting-that
the U.S. attorneys were only interested in the pre-June 17 facts: They had no concern with post-J une 17.
They only wanted Dean as a. witness. They did not consider him a
target of their investigation. They did not consider Haldeman as a
target.and probably would not even call him as a witness. Liddy had
told them everything but his lawyers didn't know it; and Liddy completely cleared the ",Vhite Honse; that is, in telling them everything,
Liddy had confirmed that nobody in the White House had had any
involvement.
",Vo returned to ",Vashington on April 8. During that week Ehrlichman continued his investigation-and
on. Saturday the 'l-lth reported
his conclusions to the President in the form of a verbal statement of
his theory of the case based on all of the information 11ehad acquired-«
still, of necessity, mostly by hearsay.
There were several meetings with Dean that week and I recall a
continuing concern on Dean's part. regarding the discrepancy with
~Iitchell and the planning meetings. I don't recall any major changes
in Dean's view of the facts from what he had reported on the phone
earlier.
.
By the end of the week both Dean and Ehr1ichman had come to the
view that Mitchel! had approved the ",Yatergatl' plan and there \YHS
some discussion th.it, if that were tho fncr , n nd if :J[itchell decided
to step fnrwn rd und say so, it would lw a major step in l'lt':lrin.!:!:lip the
",V:ttcrgatl~ mvstr-ry. This was not discussed in :lny context of asking,
~Iitchell to do this us a SCfdH'!!Oator to din'rt nUl'ntion ft'om othersbut as a lJ1ajor sh'(l ill bringIng. ont t hI' t rnt h.
On'l" tlte wl'l'b'llcl, hoth :Jfa!!l"lllll't' :lnd Dran met with the 'C.S.
uttorneys ill pri\'ate sessions ami ga\"t' their full aCt'Otlllts of thl' ",Vatl'r-
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J-.1r. REIS:-1ER. I do.
11r. DASH. 1'1r. Chairman,

Terry Lenzner, assistant
chief counsel,
of the witness.
LENZNEH. Mr. Reisner, will you spell your name and address

will ask the first few questions
Mr.
please?

TESTIMONY

OF ROBERT A. REISNER

Mr. REISNER. My name is Robert
Reisner, midclle initial A. F.,
my address is 2727 29th St. NW.; 'Yashington.
Mr. LENgER. \vill you spell your last name?
Mr. REIS:-;ER. R-e-i-s-n-e-r.
Mr. LE::-IZ);ER. And you are appearing
here today without counsel;
is that correct?
Mr. REIS);ER. That is correct.
:1\-11'.LE);ZNER. Do you have any short opening statement you, would
like to make?
111'. REISNER. No, I do not. As you know, Mr. Lenzuer,
Mr.
Chairman,
I have met with your staff on a number of occasions in an
effort to try to be cooperative
as I can be and I am appearing here
in the same spirit and I will be glad to answer your questions.
Senator ERVIN. I would like to say on behalf of the committee the
staff assures me that you have been most cooperative.
Mr. REISNER. Thank you.
111'. LENZNER. 111'. Reisner, were you employed by the Committee
To Re-Elect
the President
in November
of 1971?
Mr. REISNER. I was.':
.
Mr. LENZNER. And what was your position with the committee?
11r. REISNER. I was administrative
assistant to Mr. Jeb Magruder,
Mr. 1..ENZNER. And how long did you hold that position?
Mr. REISNER. I worked for [-,11'. Magruder
from November
1971
I until July 1972. In July, I then went to work for Mr. Clark MacL,Uregor as his executive assistant.
Mr. LENZNER. When did you leave the Committee
To Re-Elect?
Mr. REISNER. On November 8, following the election.
Mr. LENZ:KER. Can you briefly describe your duties as Mr. Magruder's administrative
assistant?
Mr. REISNER. My duties were pretty conventional-that
of administrative assistant.
There were three kinds of duties. Basically
I
was responsible
for the people, for coordinating
among the people that
he St1.W, in other words, his schedule. I was responsible for coordinating
the paper flow that came in and out of his office and, therefore,
the
decisions, just keeping track of the de:isions
that accompanied
that
paper flow. And finally, I was responsible
for sort of followup role,
just. keeping tabs on things that he wanted to have done and that he
had asked various senior staff members to do for him.
Mr. LENZ'NER. Now, in those duties did you maintain
a diary of
Mr. Magruder's schedule?
M1'. REISNER. No, I did not personally mall'taln a diary. I was
responsible
for his calendar
and I had a secretary
who also worked
directly for Mr. Magruder
named Vicki Chern, and her role was to
keep a calendar and keep his own calendar up to dale and that would
be the accurate record of his schedule.
Mr. LE);Z~ ER. Now, did there come a time when YOIl were introduced to Gonion Liddy'?
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Senutor ERVI~. Just generally speaking.·
Mr. H.EIS:\ER.
Generally
speaking,
shredding
that document,
I
remembered
for the first time when I read that )'fr. Grav had shredded
a document
and I simply realized that there was a similaritv
there.
Senator ERVIN. When were you subpenaed
to go before the grand
jury?
Mr. REISKER. On April 8. It was at it subsequent
meeting with
Mr. Silbert that I described that document to him. It was in a previous
appearance
before .the grand jury that I described virtually
Ill! that I
have described here tod av.
Senator ERVIN. Did you talk to Mr. Silbert before you talked to
this committee
staff?
Mr. REISNER. Yes, sir.
Senator EnvIN. Were you subpenaed
before the grand jury before
you talked to the staff of this committee?
Mr. REISNEH. To be precise, on March 30, your staff subperiaed
me, which was the first time I had heard from an investigatory
body.
I met with two of your investigators
on that Friday. The subpena was
canceled. I believe, Mr. Chairman,
you were out of town and returned
and the nature of the proceeding
changed.
Subsequently,
I was subpenaed
by the grand jury and appeared
there.
Senator EnvIN. Now, did you receive a phone call or any communication from :\lr. Magruder
after you were subpenaed
to go before the
grand jury or before our committee?
.
Mr. RElsNEn.
Yes, sir; on that Friday,
which W!lS, I believe,
March :30. Actually, it was in the newspaper
before I knew what was
going to happen.
I read in the newspaper that morning that I was
to be subpeuaed.
Senator EHVIN. VV1lil,tdid Mr. Magruder ask you to do?
Mr. REIS:\'ER.
He asked me to get together
with him. He called
me at home and asked me to get together with him that morning. He
asked me whether he could take me to work. I indicated
that I didn't
think that was appropriate,
because I presumed
that the reason I
was being subperiaed
before this committee
was to discuss ::-'11'.
Magruder;
therefore, I didn't think it was appropriate for us to meet.
He then called me again that morning to urge it meeting. I suggested
there should be u third person there. \Ve set a meeting. Then I chose
not to attend
the meeting. I wanted
to be firm about not meeting
with him.
Senator Envtx.
Did he say anything
to you in either of those
conversations
about meeting with a Paul O'Brien?
Mr. REIS);En.
Yes, sir; the nature of that was this, as I understuud
it .. I indicated
to him that if we were going to meet, there should be a
third person there.
He said, well, we will have to find someone. How about if we find
either Paul O'Brien
or Ken Purkinson,
who were counsel
to the
committee?
I said that that would be acceptable,
but subsequently
called ::-'f1'.
O'Brien
at 11 o'clock that morning' and said tlin t I didn't think it
was upproprin te to get together
with the runn about whom I W:IS
going to be asked to testify. ~lI'. O'Brien ngreed with thllt and said
that he understood
completely
nnd there was iio problem.
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Senator ERVIN. Did 111'. O'Brien give you advice about or make an
offer of help to you?
Mr. REIS::-.iER. 1V[r. O'Brien?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. REISKER. ''lell, yes, sir, he was counsel to the committee, and
I think he said, "I will be glad to help you, Bob," but, he said, "I
think you will have to realize that if you have independent
counsel
or someone who is independent who can give you advice, that may
be your best situation . After all, I have to represent the committee
as well."
Senator ERVIN. What was Magruder's reaction when you told
him that-Mr. REISNER. I didn't want to come to the meeting?
Senator ERVIN [continuing]. That you didn't want to meet him.
111'. REISNER. He culled Mr. O'Brien's office expecting me to be
there and found out I wasn't going to attend. His response was extremely agitated. He felt he wanted to know what I thought I was
doing.
He also indicated to me that-1
had said to Mr. O'Brien I didn't
think there was very much I could provide that would be helpful to
this committee and ~Ir. O'Brien had apparently-we
just discussed
briefly the nature of the evidence I could provide and Mr. Magruder-eone of the pieces of evidence, of course, was the easel. \Ve mentioned
that and I think Mr. ),1agrnder stated that he didn't-he
said there
was no easel. He said, I don't see how you can remember that.
Senator EUVIN. Now, he called you at your home, didn't he, and
talked about that? '
.Mr. RgISNER.
Yes, sir.
Senator EHVIN. That was the third telephone call he 'made to you
that day?
Mr. REISNEH. Yes, SIT.
Senator ERVIN. I would like you to explain the conversation. "What
did you tell him outside of the easel and what did he tell yon?
Mr. REISNER. What did he tell me?
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. REISNER. He also indicated to me-well,
the nature of the
conversation was one in which he was saying tome, you know, what
are you doing? There was no easel.
Then he said, I can't understand this. He said, you know, are you not
_going to be cooperative? Are you not going-everyone
else has been
cooperative, or something to that efl'cct.
.
Now, in fairness to :\[1'. :,[agruder here, because I think it is bordering on a very serious point that I have discussed with your staff, there
was a Iourth phone Ci11l on that day. He, I think, knew that he didn't
wish to-e-that I didn't want to meet with hirn, He called my home and
had my wife cull me and ask me to call him that evening.
Now, in that evening phone call, the entire nature of the phone
call wus different. I think he said that he was upset, that he was sorry
if he was overly anxious. Hu said he just wanted me to realize that
there were some cxtrcmelv serious mutters concerned here and that I
should trr-n t them in thatway.
I said I intended to treat them in tlltl~ way.
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Senator EnvIN. Did he tell you at that time that you should be
careful about what you said because people's lives and futures were at
stake'?
Mr. REISNER. Yes, he did. That was in that second phone call,
and that was by way of explaining
to me why he was so concerned.
Senator ERVI~. Just for my edification,
I wish you would explain
about the easel story, because I don't quite understand
.
. Mr. REISNER. Yes, sir. I think the nature of the easel story is
just that Mr. Liddy came to me indicating
that he was going to
have a meeting with Mr. Mitchell and that he wished to have some
sort of a prop to use, on which to use visual aids. I indicated
to him
I would try to look for such a prop.
.
I had, I think, one of the secretaries call Mr. Mitchell's office and
see whether there was such a prop. I don't think there was.
Senator ERVIN. In other words, Mr. Liddy told you he was going
to meet with Mr. Mitchell.
M1". REIsNEn. Yes, sir.
Senator ElWIN. And he asked you if you could get him an easel
on which he could display charts for Mr. Mitchell's-.
Mr. REISNER. He did not say to display charts, but I presumed
that
is what it was.
-.
Senator ERVIN. Senator Baker.
Senator BAKER. Mr. Chairman,
thank you very much. If there is
no objection by you and the committee,
I would like to yield now to
Senator 'Veicker to examine the wi tness.
Senator WEICKER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Reisner, I would like to go back to the evening of June 17,
because
us I understand
your testimony,
and if I also understand
testimony
that Iias been given before this committee,
there seems to
be. some discrepancy
us to what occurred.
Now, just let me try to go over the sequence of events that transpired with the phone call to Mr. Magruder
the evening of the 17th
from Mr. Magruder's office.
W us Mr. Odle on the phone when you spoke to Mr. _Magruder?
:Mr. REISc\ER. Yes.
Senator WEICKER. During the entire time?
Mr. REISNER. It is my belief that he was on the phone during the
entire time. As I remember
the phone call, he initiated it.
Senator WEICKER. Now, may I stop you? Mr. Odle initiated
the
phone call?
Mr. REISc\ER. Yes, sir.
Senator WEICKER. Whv would he have initiated it?
Mr. REIS;-':EH. He, I think, came int.o the room and said, whut is
the-are
you doing here'?
.
I SHiel, Jeb called me and asked me to come down here.
He then said soruethiug
to the effect-e-well, he suid-v-I said that the
reason I was down there \U1S to remove some sensitive things Irom the
file and that that is what Job wun tccl rue to do.
He said, do you know exactly whu t he wun ts?
I said, no, no t really.
.
He said, I think we ought to tell him about the news, or something
to that effect. So Ill' culled 2\1r. :-l:lgnHler.
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had a direct relationship
to the President
at all. In fact, the use of
his name was very common in many cases where it was inappropriate;
in other words, where he had not had any dealings
in the matter.
So I knew that this did not necessarily
mean it came from the President or anyone else other than :'1[1'. Dc,1]1 or Mr. :.\titchell.
Mr. D.\sH. But you did not know to the contrary.
Mr. l\L\CHUDER. No; I did not know to the contrary.
Mr. D.\sH. Did you know or have any knowledge of any plans to
pay attorney's
fees or salaries to defendants
or support for the families
of the defendants?
Mr. ,l'.iACRUOER. I was a ware that they were being taken care of
because, of ('OUTse, one of the questions I had if I wns going to-particularly
before the second grand jury appenrance
where I had to
decide to go up and tell this coverup sfory-that
I wanted assurances
that the other seven defendants.
the seven defendants
would hold and
I was assured they were being 'taken care of. That was the extent of
my know ledge.
Mr. DASH. Were you aware of any concern about anyone
of the
defendants
during this period of time ~
. Mr. ),L\GRUDER. "\Vell, at varying times there was concern over ~articularly
~Ir. McCord. I think ;'[1'. Hunt to some extent at vartous
times and also I think Mr. Sturgis who I did not know. They were
three who were brought up most frequently.
Mr. DASH. IYere you aware of any plans to propose a CIA defense
for the, defendants
~
Mr. 1,L\GRUOER. Again, in these series of meetings that we had fr~m
the period, from the break-in
to September,
that defense was c11Scussed in general terms at meetings
I attended
but I could not be
specific nbout it.
Mr. D.\SH. Now, you testified at the first "Watergate trial?
Mr. lYbCH-COER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And at that trial did YOU tell this same false story that
you testified before the grand jury aI1d told the FBI'?

nil'.

MAcHuoEn.

Yes,

SIr.

Mr. D.\sJI. By the time of the trial in .Iauuary
all seemed. ~rr.
Magruder,
to have worked "ell according; to the, plan that you ~lacl
worked out with ~Ir. Mitchell, J[r. Dean, Mr. La Rue and :\£1". Mardian.
At what time, to your recollection,
if it did occur did the plan begin to
crumble ~
Mr.'·~L\GHum:n.
IVe11. I think that as soon as we realized that the
grand jury was going to I'CCOI1YCne. milch 11lOn.~so than Mr. ~.rcCord·s
'statement
because I knew :\11'. :'IIcCord'::3 statements
would be hearsay.
but as ~OOIl as I knew the grand jurv \\"11:' going to reconvene I knew
that things would be difficult to hold, I knew I could not go throng-It
the same process, now that the election \\";\5 now ()\'C'I' and the reason for
the CO\'PI'UP from Illy stand pnint was now no lonjrc r valid. But also I
knew that ~[I'. Reisner. tho one-c-f'rom nly stuud pnint , the <:llly, mistake
the prosecutors
murlo \\":1S ill goill~
tllr()u~lt till' org,lI:IZ:ltlOll
tlicv
missed Xl r, Reisner, and if t he v 'hall ;·:tll~ht ~tr. Hc,i';ll~r e.nlier. I think
this storr would not h:1I'C' bel'lt Ill,llle Gut T kill'\\' tilt'\' \\'oltlcl !!d to
:\[1". Heis'IIl'l' no\\' !H'cau:-;(> it !tad b('l'Il obl'intl.';
Ill' IlUd bl'~'ll Ill\' as;ist:lllt
at. that tillle all(1 so as :s()oil :[:S r klll'\\' tlt:lt :1111,1a:< SOOIl ,IS (kill'''' :'Ifr.
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Dean began to indicate some reluctance
to discuss those meetings in
the same terms that Iliad discussed them at the grand JUL'}, I knew the
story would not hold up under a second in vest ignt ion by your committee, which, of course, had begun to hold hearings and also the grand
Jury.,
'.
Mr. DASH. Did you have a meeting with Mr. Haldeman in .Ianuary
1973 ?
Mr. :\L\GRUDER. Yes; I did.
Mr. DASH. Could you briefly tell us what the nature of that meetinz
was and what was discussed?
Mr. :\L\GH'(1)Ert. The meeting was for two purposes. I was the director
of the inaugural
at that time and 'vas to. discuss future employment
regarding
myself and also at that time there was a problem regard ing'
Mr. Porter's
employment
and I had made certn in assurances,
:\Ir.
Mitchell had, about his employment
and I wanted to be sure ~Il'. Haldeman was aware of that. And then, third: and I realize now that these
'were probably tu ped con versations, I had some con \'C rsations with :\11'.
Dean in his office where he indicated
a certain lack of mernorv to
events, and I became rather concerned. He indicated at one point t-hat,
wasn't that surprising
how this plan was ever put into operation,
and
I said, ",\Yell, John, surely you remember the meetings we attended"
and he didn't seem to remember those meetings, and I said to myself
something
is going to happen here if that continues. I think as it turned
out these conversations
were taped, so I thought I had better see :\1t·.
Haldeman
and tell him what had actually happened,
I thought probably that this was becoming scapegoat time and mnvbc I was going to
be the scapegoat, and so I went to ~[l'. Haldeman
and I said I just want
Y<?u to know that this whole ,Yatergate
situation
and the other acti \'ities was a concerted
effort bv a, number of people, and so I went
through
a literal monologue on: what had OCCUlTed. That was my first
discussion with ),[1'. Haldeman
where I laid out tIll.' true facts.
Mr. D,\SII. Do you know what del)" or elate approximately
in January that occurred?
'
Mr. ),L\GRUDEH.It would hare been before the inaugural
because we
were still workinz c on the .innucural
but
I
would
ha\:e
to
look
in mv~
~.
diary as to what date specifically.
)11', DASH, Did there come a time when you met with ),11'. Mitchell
sometime. a fter the trial?
Mr. nbGHUDErL
Yes. Well, the ),IcCorcl letter basica 11v acti '"'1 ted
great concern in the sense-•
Mr. DASH. That letter, I think the record will show, was :\Iarch ~;3.
Mr.MMlHuDER. That. is correct.
'
Mr. D,\sH. That was read out by JUcl(TC Sirica ill the courtroom
on
the sentences on :\ r a rch 2:3.
b
,--, .. ' '"
Mr. :\L\GRUOER. That. is correct, and that of course. accelerated
the
process of concern on, I think, all of t!lP participant
parties. 1. on )1011day, the 2;')th. went to see the two In \\'Y(,I'5 for tire' committee .. \.3 YOIl
are. aware n t this time 1 did not hn \'(, ruv own COUI\:3l'1so I \\',1.3 d('[ll~l\(ling on counsel hasica llv from OUI' committee, and T wr-nt OH'l' lily problems with t hum, which I think w or« more acutv at that r iru« thnn tIll'
other pu rt.ici pn nts nne! thL'Y a!:;rel'd tlut J had .\ :"l'riOll;; problem and
sll,f.;-gestc(l that r SL'P.rdaiti Ill'\, O\\'n (·Olllbl'1. I Il'ink thl'\' tlll'n tl',lllSInittcd
that ('oncern of millt' to:\[r.
,\Jitchcll 1l\'CI\lS~' OIl Tuesday he
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~Ir. D.\sJI. And Mr. Hn ldemn n knew that then. did he not?
~11'. ~L\GrmDrm. I cannot recall in my meeting with him in January
whether-e-yes,
I am sure I did discuss those meetings, yes.
:\11'. DASH, So the attempt to get together and agree OIl that meeting \\'as an attempt
to get together and agree on at least from your
point of view, would be the full story?
:\lr, :\L\GlmDEf:, That. is (;0 rrc ct. :\11'. Haldeman
recommended
that
:\£r. Dean and Xlr, :\fitchell and I' meet, which "'0, did that afternoon.
:\11'. DASH. What was the result of that meeting?
::\11'. ::\L\Cf:GDER. I realize that :\1r. Dean had different opinions then
as to what he would do probably,
and so then my-I thought
that
probably it was more appropriate
that even on that '::\londay that I
get separate
counsel so that I could get ad vice independent
of the
individuals
who had participated
with me in these activities.
:.\11'. D",sH. In ot her words, you really could not. a:gree at the meeting with Mr. ':\Iitchell and Mr. Dean.-'
:\[1'. :\{ACRUDER. Well, it was cooperative.
Mr. DASH. What was ::\11'. Dean'sposition
I
:'lr. ~L\GRUDr:R, He would not indicate
a position.
,::\11'. D.\SH. All right. Did there. come a time when you did get
independent counsel?
·~lr. :'L\CnUDER. Yes, ~rr. Parkinson"
who "as counsel of the committee, recommended
:'lr. Bierbower
and on that Saturday
I went
to meet him, he was out of the. country, and I met him and lye agreed,
he agreed to be my counsel that Saturday
evening.
Mr. D.\SH. Did there come a time when you decided that you should
go to the U.S. attorney's
office ~
.
1\11'. ~IAGRUDER. Yes, tha t is correct.
Mr. DASH. When did you 0'0 to the U.S. uttorriev's office l
Mr. :\IAGHUDER. Y\ie aO"rce~l,they discussed the" things with the U.S.
attorney,
I think on Al~'il B and I saw them informally
on April 13
and saw them forrnallv on Apiil L! on Saturday,
April H.
:\II'. DASH. At that time did you tell everything
to the assistant
U.S.
attorneys?
Mr. :\{AGHUDER. Yes, I cooperated.
Mr. D,\SH. ",Vho did you meet with!
Mr. l\I,\GRUDER. ~Ir:Silbert.
:\Ir. Glanzer, and ~\rr.Campbell.
111'., DASH. Did you tell them everything
you are now telling this
comrnittee j
Mr. ~bCr{UDF.R. Yes.
~lr .. D.\SII. Did you ha Y(~ a meeti n.!:!"
afterward
with:' r 1'. Ehrlich man?
Mr. :3IAcHUDEH. Yes, Xlr, Elu-lichrnau
called while I was w it h the
IT.S. attorneys
and asked me would I come 0\"£1' and t a lk to him about.
the ease. ,Ve"talked to the E.S. attorneys and they agrced as a C~JlIl'tcsy
thnt we should and :\11'. Bierbowcr
and the other attorney
with )[1'.
Bio rbowcr and I wo nt to Set' Mr. Ehrlichmnn
that n ftc rnoou.
:\[1'. DASH. Then. accordin r to that meeting that you had with )[1'.
Ehrl ichmnn. what hupponed ?
."
:\[1'. :\f.\<:I:UlI:I:.

told

\'011

Ml·.

\"\re told him in rather

capsule fo rm busicn llv whnt. I

this moruinz.

DASH.

~\ll ri!!ht.

Now. r han~ just two filial f]1I1';3tions, I mUlt to i~Oback to tIlt, tillle
wlll'1\ YOIi C<LlIll' back frOlll Cali fnmia to \\'ashill!.!:t(}J\, putting
YPII hIck
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25.

On April 2 Ronald Ziegler issued a public statement criticizing

the Senate Select Committee as being plagued by irresponsible leaks of
tidal wave proportions.

Ziegler stated that the Hhite House intends

to cooperate ,.,rith
the Comm:Lttee hut called on Senator Ervin to get his
own disorgani.zed house in order so that the investigation can go forward
in a proper atmosphere of traditional fairness and due process.

25.1

Washi~ton

Post:_, April 3, 1973,

AI, A4 •

_. __ .....•.... (.

.
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25.1

I

Ervin Insists
Aides Testify
U-7r1 rf! 'e
Jl.Ji.

V..
t.

"f1r'
_

By Bob Woodward

.

,

'

Washington Post,
April 3, 1973

-

and Carl Bernstein

Washln;;t.on Post Stal! wrtrers

Sen. Sam .J. Ervin (D-N.C.) yesterday rejected a White
House suggestion that presidential aides appear informally before the Watergate investigating committee, .observing that they are not "royalty or nobility" who' san'
be excused from testifying under oath and in public •
. Ervin, who heads the seven-member investi-gating
committee,
said he would ac-:
cept nothing
less than 'the
sworn testimony
of presiden•tial aides' in public sessions
and added: "Divine right went
:aut with the American Revolution . and doesn't
belong . to
White House aides."
,
,Tn San Clemente,' Callf.,
presidential
Press
Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler responded
with sharp, .White House criticism of the Ervin committee,
citing'
what
he
called
','irresponsible
leaks in tidal
wave proportions"
rrom .the
committee's
closed-door
session last week.
"I . would
encourage
the
chairman,"
Ziegler', said, "to
get
his
own
disorganized
house in order so that the investigation
can go forward in
a proper atmosphere
of traditional fairness
and due procH

'

Ervin
also
repeated
his
threat
to have White House
aides arrested
and cited for
contempt
by the 'Senate
if
they refuse- to respond
to a
subpoena.
He gave no indication when subpoenas
for the
aides might be issued.
Ervin
presently
has
the
backing of at least five of the
other
six members
of the
;Watergate committee
to force I
Ia
showdown
with the \Vhite I
i House on executive
priviJege. i

I

l

!

The dash
apparently
left'l'
ithe Ervin committee
and the
1 White House more than ever
at an impasse over the Presi: dent's
claim
that
executive
privi le se allows him to keep
his aides urom testifying
be:ore Congress.
The President
t,rus'sald
he would welcome a
J court
test
to'
determine
I whether his aides could be
forced to testify,
In
'other
developments
Iyesterday:
,
i • Former White House aide
G. Gordon Liddy. de scri ned by
I prosecutors
as the "boss" of
the
\V:<tergate
-bug~inl,(. rei fused to answer "all substanuve Ilut'stions" put to hill} in a
2\.7-hour a ppearance
before a
federal grand jury, accordin:;:
to Liddy's
attorney,
Peter
Ma rou lis. Liddy was ('onvicted
at the Watergate
trial and
could face a contempt of court

!

I
I

I
I
i

See WATERGATE,J\4,

Col. 1.
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Ervin W()n\:A~~ep~.-·
..·".~;i

Informal
WATERGATE,

From Al

which

Testi~ony~....;;

the

President

of

the-had

knowledge

o( an 'overall

citation unless he cooperates
United States 13 chosen,
. espionage
operation
run
by
with the grand jury.
"Every. person-:-be
he Re- ~the
President's
re-elecuon
• Another convicted
water- publican or Democrat
or :'Iu,(- 'committee,
gate conspirator,
James
Vi. wump-i-should
cooperate
with:
Weick:er
said
that
it I"
McCord Jr., was ordered
to the cor_nmlttee to- try to d eter-] "absolutely
necessary that :'ILr.
give a sworn deposition
today mme ,~ne truth of these alJega·iHaldeman
testify
before the
to attorneys
for the Presi- tions.
select committee"
to explain
dent's re-election committee in
Zle sler s reference to "leaks Ihl:! r-ole.
pending
civil suits stemming
of tidal
wave
proportions"]
Weicke r also said that nine
from the Watergate
buggin)i. from the Ervln committee
was! Republican
and
Democratic
(McCcrd has voluntarily
testi- an apparent reference
to wide-] critics of the Nixon admlnisfied before the Senate com- spread
news reports
of 41h: tration
on Capitol
Hill had
mittee, and.Is scheduled
to ap- hou:-s of sworn,
closed-door! their offl ces placed under sur.
pear
before
the Hill panel testimony by convicted Water- i veillance last year by 'the Presagain Wednesday.)
.! gate conspirator .. McCord last i [dent's re-election committe
.
.
•
One of those critics. Rep.
President- Nixon was em,iweek.
phatic last month instating
According
. to . Senate i Shirley Chisholm (D-N.Y.). yes-that he would not allow preS-j sources. i\rcCord testified
that i terday called. the alleged surent or former aides to. testify he had been told that some of Iveillance
"shocking,
inane
in a formal session of a con-I the
President's.
top ......Vhite and one of the foulest acts
gr esslonalcomrnittee.
Without House and campaign aides had i man."
el~boraEing.
Ziegler said last advance ~n?wledge of the bug-j . In what she' described
as "3
Frlday that some informal
tes- olryJUl'p,!.!;,atlOn. .
rare display of bipartisan
contimony might be per-mitted be ... ,~~1er also saId yesterday: j-gre,SSionai.
.activity."
Mrs.
fore the Ervm Cornm1ttee.
We'ie
always saId that we. CI113hoim s,ud that she was
In holding ilrmto
his posi- stand ready to cooperate
and /lending a member of her staff
tionthat
publk,
sworn testi. to work. out a procedure
with to Sen. Weicker to assist him
mony is required,
Ervin said the
(\V atergate)
committee! in his investigation
of the
01at iV[r. Nixon's assertion
is which we do not feel iniringeslWatergate
espionage ..
"shooting
the so-called execu· on the doctrine of separaUon
In U.S District
Court y(:s,
tive privilege doctrine way out of power~ ... a~d it is time to terday, Judge Charles
R. Ri·
past the stratosphere
...
and bnng. thIS entire
procedure I chey ordered
McCord to ap·!
a tenible
disservice
to the back mto·the framework of or· pear fnr a deposition hearing'
high office of the presidency."
derliness, _fairness ~nd. r~spect
today before lawyers
for _hig·
"That is not executive
privi. for the nghts
of Indl'llduals,
former employer, the Commjtlege, that is executive
poppy. 'and no press conference
state· tee for the Re·el~tion
of the
cock," Ervin said. He said ex- ment, no· TV appearance
com- Pt-esident. Last week, the com-I
ecutive privilege does not ap- ment, and no use of overstated
mittee
subpoenaed
i\IcCord, i
.ply to illegal or unethical
be- rhetoric is going to do this."
its fonn'er
security
coordina·j
havlor, such as the Watergate
U'i'laSunday
television
tor, as a \vitness in a civil suits'
bugging.
.
show, Sen. Lowell P. Weicker
arising from the .rune 17 bugErvin, a 7&·year-old former (RConn.), a member of Water- ging of Democratl.c
headquar.
state
supreme
. court
jud "e gate committee,
charged that tel's.
added, said in answer
to "a White Honse chief of staff H.
Kenneth
W. Parkinson,
at·
question
at a morning
press R. (Bob) Haldeman
probably. torney for t.he _committee, said
conference,
"The President
is .~
--._
conducting
himself
in such a
way as to reasonably engender
,I.n the minds of people the be.
lief he is afraid of the truth."
_ At one point Ervin criticized
the
President's
legal
judg-:
ment. "1 am going to suggest
that Duke Law School give
him a refresher
cow'se," Ervin
said. PTesident
Nixon gradu.
ated' from Duke law school
which is in Ervin's home stat~
of North Carolina. (During a
lVlarch 15 press conference
the President
called Ervi n ~
"great constitutional
lawyer.")
Ervin continued:
"If all the
allegat.ions
(ahout
Watergate
and other political espionage)
are true, we have to consider
this was an assault on the intE'cri ty of the
process
bv
I

I

I
I

I

I·

i

ot

I

I
I

--~--.~...::..__
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that the news- rep~rts of Me;
Cord's
vtestimony." had' been
"hi-ghly damaging"
and cited
them as a primary. factor -in
the
committee's
desire
. to
question McCord.
. ".....
"It's all coming.' out," said
Parkinson.
I think it's coming
from the Senate,
from senators and may be coming, from
McCord's'
counsel,
Mr.
(Bernard)' Fensterwald;
The-Information
is getting
out. It's
time we should have an opportunity to find out what is on
! McCord's
mind; what is .motivating
him'· to make ,these
kinds
of outrageous'
state-

f'~or:

~\

..

ments involving. Innocent
per-I
sons." .
'_".
"
When Nicholas
McConnell,
an associate
of Parkinson,
sought to introduce
29 pages
of newspaper
articles
as evidence to . support
the point,
Judge
Richey
interrupted:
"What do leaks have. to do
with
whether
a deposition
ought to be taken tomorrow?"
Discovering
the sources
of
news reports,
Mc.~onnell
reo
sponded, "would be one of the
points we'd be interested .in."
At that
moment, 'parkinson,
who last month: subpoenaed
10
reporters
and news executives.

."~" ...

to appear for: questioning
and
produce
their
notes
In\ the
same civil suit, rushed to the
courtroom
lectern
and told
Richey: "We're. not interested
in running down sources." Me-,
Connell later' told a reporter:
he had made "a misstatement"
about his intentions.
'
Although
McCord
was or.
dered to appear for. questioning at 10 a.rn. his, attorneys
told Judge
Rickey
that
he
would refuse to answer queslions
on
Fifth-Amendment
zrounds until the- government,
grants
him
immunity
from
further prosecution.
. .
I
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26.

On April 4,1973

Dean told Haldeman that his Lawyer-shad met

privately with the prosecutors.

26.1

H. R, Haldeman testimony, 7

sse

2903.
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H. R. Haldeman testimony _"
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2903
APRIL

From April 1 to 7, I was in San Clemente
with the President.
Despite Mr. Dealt's statement
that during that period he, under ad:'i('~
of counse 1. en.len vored to a void an v contact vvith En lde mau. Ehrl ichman, or :JIit(:lH,ll-\yc
tn lkcd on the phone daily. The main problem II"
seemed to have during
that period was the continuing
one wit h
~[itchellrcgarc1ing
the discrcpancv
on the number of mcet inzs.
It is m v nnderstaudinz
that Dean hired a 1:1wve 1\ :.'IiI'. Shn tter. about
:.'IIareh 31i. He had indic';{ted cnrlicr that 11e might 'do this so he:__rtl:c1,
throutrho him. . the Preside nt-e-could consult an a ttoruev • familiar
with
criminnl
law 0,1 the implications
of some of the concerns Dean was
developing.
He told me that his lawyer had told him he should not
write anything
down about the "\Yatl'rgate case a nd , if he had written
anything
down. he should not show it to anyone arid he should not. talk
to '?I1itcllell or :.'.h.g-l'uder. He did not mention to me that his lawyer
had told him not to talk to me or Ehrlichman
and he did, in fact, continue to ta 1 k-to me. at least.
r-He told me his lawyers had met privately with the U.S. attorneys
April 4. He told me again on April 7 that his lawyers had met. with
the F.S. attorneys
on Apri! 6. This despite the fact that in his testimony he has said that his lu wyers were meeting with the prosecutors
but this was unknown to Haldeman or Ehrlichman.
'He further said that the U.S. atrornevs had told his lawvers=-and
he believed that this was the straight information
because tllis was an
eyeball-to-eyeball
meeting-that
the U.S. attorneys
were onlv Intcrested in the pre-Tune 17 fncts. They had no concern with post-June
17.
They only 'wanted Dean as a witness. They did not consider him a
target of their investigation.
They did not consider Haldeman
as a
target and probably would not, even call him as a witness. Liddy had
told them everythiua
but his la wyers didn't know it; and Liddy completely cleared the ,"White House; that is, in telling them everything,
Liddy had confirmed that nobody in the White House had had any
involvement.
,Ve returned to "Washington on April 8. During that week Ehrlichman continued
his investigation-and
on Saturday the I·ah reported
his conclusions
to the President
in the form of a verbal statement
of
his theory of t he case based on all of the in formation he had [lcq uireclstill. of necessity, mostly by hearsay.
There were several meetincs
'with Dean that week and I recall a
continuing
concern on Dean'~ part I"l'!Z"arding the discrepancy
with
~Iitchell. an? the plann!ng meetings. I don't recall an.v major changes
III Dean's new
of the facts from what he had reported on the phone

..

l--2ll

earlier,
By the end of the week both Dean and Ehrlichrnan
had come to t.he
view that :.'.Iitchell had appron'd
the ''WrttTrgate plan and tlll'l'C ,,"as
so'me discllssion
that. if that \\"e1'P' tile fact. cane! 1f ".\Iitchrll decided
to stcp for\\":l1'<1 and Srty so, it \\"ould lw a ll1:ljOl' step in den rill£!" up till'
\\~atel'gate
m.\A"n-. This was !lot cli;;:('ussl'll ill any l'Olltvxt of asking:.'I[it~hell to do this-as a S(':"";~'oat Ot" to dil"l'lt ;lttL,iltioll from others"'::'"
hid as a. Jl] [lj 01.' S[('1' in hri!lL:"in~ (JIlt thl' truth.
O\'e:' the \\·l'ekplld. hotl1 )la!.!:l"Ildl'l" :lllci Di':ln Ilwr \\'ith the' F.S.
llttomeys in pri\'att' sL's:~i()ns~lnct g,n'\! thl:il' f\lll :lC'CO\ll\ts of thL' \\":\tL'1'-
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27.

On April 5, 1973 L. Patrick Gray called the President and

requested that his nomination as permanent Director of the FBI be 'vithdrawn,

According to Gray, the President told hdrn that this was a

bitter t.hing

t.o have happened to Gray and there w i Ll, be a place for

Gray in the Nixon administration.

The President informed Gr.ay that

he want.e d him to serve as Acting FBI Director until a successor was

confirmed.

In a public statement issued by the President on April 5,

1973 announcing the withdrmval of Gray's name, the President praised
Gray and stated that his compliance with Dean's completely proper
and necessary request for FBI reports exposed Gray to totally unfair
innuendo and suspicion.

sse

27.1

L. Patrick Gray testimony, 9

3545-46.

27.2

President Nixon statement, April 5, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 335.
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3545
year I had in the Federal
Bureau of Investigation,
of any tendency
toward a nntional police force, I saw just the opposite.
.
tSenatol' B.\KEI:. Well, )1r. Gray, I think that is very helpful and
I am sure we will have an opportunity
to discuss that both in the
public forum and private conversations
as legislators in the future, but
I think your suggestions are well taken and I think they will in fact
bo taken into account.
Thank you, sir.
Senator ERVIX. Senator 'Yeicker.
.
Senator
'VncREH. Now, Ml'. Gray, this is the end so far as my
questioning
is concerned, but there is one loose end I think I want to
pursue.
'This morning I read to you the President's
statement
of April 30
wherein he says:
As a result on :lIarch 21 I personally assumed. the responstull ity for coordinating Intensive new inquiries into the matter and I personally ordered those conducting tile investigations
to get all of the facts and to report them directly
to me r lgh t here in this office.

I asked you whether or not you had received such an order from
the President
at that time and you indicated "No."
Mr. GnA Y. That is correct, Senator Weicker.
Senator '\~ncKETLX ow, just so if any responses come in the :future
from .Yn.rious and sundry parties that we put them in the proper context, It could be interpreted
the reason why you received no such order
was a lack of confidence in you. It could be interpreted
that way. I am
not saying that is the case but it could be interpreted
that wny.
Do YOIl have any knowledze
that there was a lack of confidence, a
lack of fa ith in you at this ti~e, March 21, on the part of the President
of the United States?
Mr. Gp,-,\y' 1\0, sir. As a matter of fact, I received a call from the
President
on )£nl'ch 2:3 wherein, among other thinrrs, he told me there
would alwavs be a place for me in the Xixon administration.
Senator ,VF,ICKEn. N"O\" I would like to get to the one lost end here.
You had a not her conversation
wit It the President
of the United States,
s I understand
It, on April 5. Could you recount to this comrmttee
he nature of that phone conversat ion ?
!n order that we might shorten up here, as I understand
it, on April
J, It was suggested to vou, and vou mav want to make further comment.
you withdrew your nomination
OIl that
day
the next clay. On April
5, it was indicated
to yon bv the .A ttornev General. )o[r. Kleindienst,
tlliit·,·ou 'would be allowed
withdraw
vour name nud that the "White
House was eXIncting a call. So with that background,
if you want to
add to that background,
please do...···
" .
. Mr. GrL\ Y. T called the President
that evening after I had met with
the assistant d ircct ors of the FHI at ;i p.m .. to tell them I was going
to request the President
to withdraw
my nomination . And I cn llr-d the
Pn'si<1rnt. and I t olrl him that it W;iS obvious that I did not han the
votes a nr] that the nomination
would not como Old of the committee
and T tlt()ll~ht that the best thill~:' that I cmrlrl do \\'Oldd br to n'fjll('st
him to \\'ith(1raw 11l\' llomillatiol'1 and he tolcllllC' that. this was a, and
th('s(' :l re not h is exact words, I know t lint. but t lit' t hOllght is 1\r1'c.
that this was n bittel' thing to Iln\'e happcnrcl to 111l'. there \yill be an-

n

or

to
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3546
other

time to livht our enemies,

uud he again said, ;'1 am quite positive

there will be a °place for you in the Nixon administration,"

..--

and 1 00-

licve that 1 read to him my letter requesting that my nomination
be
.IYltlidr:t\Vll
ill which 1 said to him that 1 would be perfectly
willing
to sene should it be his desire until mv successor WOUld lie named and
confirmed and the President
s.ud to inc, "1 will want you to do just
that." And 1 did ; I remained tlWl'C until April :2O,April :2T, actuully .
Senator \\'EICIU::H. SO that at least insofar as up to ..Ap ril {) Was cuncerned you had firsthand
knowledge
expressed,
firsthand
kllowledgc
or tho President's
confidence ill you insofar as the President
himself
expressed it to youi
i\lr. GH.\Y. 1es, sir ; because .1 ani quite certain I read to him that
parugruph ill my letter where 1 said 1 would remain "should you desire
until a successor is nominated and confirmed."
Senator \VEICliEH . .!.\ ow, lastly, ~\ll'.Gray, _as far U$ I am concerned,
this trail started with a phone call to me from you on April 17 in the
morning around U o'clock, where you indicated that the lid was going
to blow otI-and
starting at that moment in time through our meetings
on the 25th, 2Gth, and subsequent
days, slowly but surely you told a
complete story to me, to the committee statl', and to the committee and
I believe here to this committee today.
And probably nobody has more right to wonder why the story was
so slow ill COl1l111g, uud in some instances was incorrect,
than 1 have
because you told It to me first. But 1 think at least I would Iike to go
on record in saying that at each point along the \\"ay more truth came
from YOll, earlier, even though it might not have been the whole truth,
more truth came out earlier than hom UIlY other person that I encountered
in this town. I think a good example of that: because I do
want to try to relate something
in the peoples' mind that happened
right here before this committee.
'We all talk about tho .luly G phone
COIl versution
with the President.
I remember hearing that at '( :30 in
the morning on the morning of May 10. General ,ralters,
"of course,
ga ve it in testimony
before, I believe, the Armed Services Committee
on Muy IS. The first we learned from the President
was on May 22. I
just use that as a, simple example to the many matters that you and I
<1 iscussed,
So certainly, I for one, am deeply appreciative
of what musthave
been a very difficult role nnd nobody is exonerating
anybody else, and
vou have admitted
to this committee
yourself as to the burdens that
~'Otl have .to bear.
Bu~ at least, as an end to my particular
qnestionmg, Lllot..lCe that a mlllute ago you commented maybe the ag'~llts were
overawed
bv those they had to (TO ahead and intcniew.
Of course,
I suppose In)' question to YOU, I\tt. is' were you on:'J·awed by the InCH;
the institution
of GO\"C'l'IlJIlellt' that"yo~l worked for'!
l\it'. GrL\Y. I do not know that I 'was o\"era\n'cl uuf I certainly had a
n~rY-"-\\l'll, thl' ollly way to c!as:iih it-dc'ep
and alJidill!! resllt'd huilt
up O\"CI' thc ycars for the Ofllcr o"f thl' Presidency
and knowing' alld
feeling in my OWI1 lllitld th:lt no mattcr \\-ho comes into that Oflice he
always rises to thl' burden" of that Oiliee :lIlcl that tltl' incliyicln:lls ill
it, in my judgmC'nt. :llld in my book, ha\"e alIYny:; IH'Pll a))o\"c anrll)c.\"onci
rl'pl'Oa('lt alld ]Wrh:lps with 'that ill !\lilll!. Sl'l~at()1' ,\'eickeL
YOllcould
say yes, that I was O\"er:\\\"l'(1. uut I belic\"l'd aIllll tltls[l'll ;UHJ.1 think
I had (',\"ory re:tSOl1 to oelie\";; and tp trust and at 1\0 time did I eH'l'
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PRESIDENTIAL

DOCUMENTS:

From April to September 1970, Mr. Bomar was a partner in the Encino, CaEL, leal estate consulting firm of
Arrnur Associates. He was vice president of the Larwin
Group, Inc., a real estate development and financial firm
in Beverly Hills, CaliL, from 1967 to 1970. From 1961
to 1967, he W:13 with the Security Pacific National Bank
in Los Angeles, Calif., where he was assistant vice president and commercial and real estate lending officer.
He was born in Sherman, Tex., on July 16, 1937. ;"'1r.
Bomar attended Glendale College and received his B.S.
from California State University at Northridge in 1960
and his I\:1.B.:\. from the University of California at Los
Angeles in 1961.
Mr. Bomar is married and has two children. The
Bomars reside in Potomac, Md.
:-;OTE: The

announcement

w as released

at San Clemente,

Calif.

NIXON,

1973

335

Director of the F eclcral Bureau
of Investigation
Statement
by the President 011 His Intention
To
Withdraw
the Nomination
of L. Patrick Gray Ill,
.";iMr.
Cray's Request.
April 5, 1973
Pat Gray is an able, honest,

and dedicated

American.

Because I asked my counsel, John Dean, to conduct
a thorough investigation
of alleged involvement
in the
Watergate episode, Director Gray was asked to make FBI
reports available to Mr. Dean. His compliance with this
completely proper and necessary request exposed ~fr.
Gray to totally unfair innuendo
and suspicion,
and
thereby seriously tarnished his fine record as Acting Director and promising future at the Bureau.
In view of the action of the Senate Judiciary Committee today, it is obvious that Me Gray's nomination
will
not be confirmed by the Senate. Mr. Gray has asked that
I withdraw his nomination.
In fairness to Mr. Gray, and
out of my overriding concern for the effective conduct
of the vitally important
business of the FBI, I have regretfully agreed to withdraw Mr. Gray's nomination.

Boards of Visitors to the
Service Academies
Announcement
of the Boards

RICHARD

of Appointment
of Six Members
of Visitors.
Afn'il 5, 1973

The President today announced
the appointment
of
six persons to be members of the Boards of Visitors to the
Service Academies, for terms expiring December 30, 1975.

I have asked Mr. Gray to remain Acting Director until
a new nominee is confirmed.
~TE:

The statement

was released

at San Clemente,

Calif.

Board o] Visitors to the U.S. Air Force Academy
BRIG. GE:-i. ROBERT F. McDERMOTT (USAF, Ret.), of San Antonio,
Tex., president,
United
Services Automobile
Association,
and
permanent
dean of faculty, U.S. Air Force Academy.
He succeeds Kenneth
Dahlberg,
whose term has expired.
CHURCHILL T. WILLIAMS, of Oelwein,
Iowa, president,
Oelwein
State Bank. He SUCCCi?ds James Reynolds,
whose term has
expired.

Board

0/

Visitors to the U.S. Naval Academy

LT. GEl". VICTOR H. KRuLAK (USMC,
Ret.}, of San Diego, Calif.,
vice president,
Copley News Service. He succeeds H. Ross Perot,
whose term has expired.
ADM. HARRY D. FELT (USN, Ret.), of Honolulu,
Hawaii, business
consultant.
He succeeds
John
Me Mullen,
whose
term has
expired.

Board

at

Visitors to the U.S. Military Academy

GE:-r. LEIF 1: SVERDRUP (USA, Ret.) , of St. Louis, Mo., senior partner, Sverdrup & Parcel, and president,
Sverdrup & Parcel Overseas, Inc. General
Sverdrup
is being reappointed.
MAJ.

GE:-<. GEORGE OI..~!STED (US:\R,
Ret.), of Arlington,
chairman
and president,
International
Bank of Washington.
succeeds Louis Vincenti,
whose te rrn has expired.

Va.,
He

The purpose of the hoards is to inquire into the morale
and discipline,
the curriculum)
instruction,
ph vsical
equipment,
fiscal affairs, academic methods, and anv
other matters relating to the Academies which they choose
to consider. All three boards consist of six members scning
terms of 3 years.
1\OTE:

Digest of Other
White I-Iouse Announcements

The

announcement

was rclr-ased

a t San Cit-mente,

Calif.

Volume

Following is a listing of items of general interest which
were announced to the press during the period covered
by this issue but which are not carried elsewhere in the
issue. Appointments
requiring Senate approval are not
included since they appear in the list of nominations
submitted to the Senate, below.
March 31
The President and Mrs. Nixon attended the wedding of
Cheri Fisher and Richard
Ryan in Van Nuys, Calif.
Mr. Rvan is Mrs. Nixon's nephew.
The' President today accepted with regret the resignation of Vice Adrn. John :\1. Lee as Assistant Director of
the United
States Arms Control
and Disarmament
Agency, effective April 1, 1973.

A/nil 2
The President and :\f rs. Nixon hosted a dinner at their
residence in San Clemente ior South Vietnamese President I\guyw Van Thieu and :\£1'5. Thicu.

9-Numbor

14
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28.

On April 5, 1973 John Ehrlichman met Ln San Clemente, Californi.a

''lithPaul O'Brien.

According

to Eh r Lf chman , O'Brien had asked to meet

with H. R. Haldeman to transmit some information
According

to Ehrlichman's

to the President.

testimony and notes. O'Brien told him that

he had obtained information

from Jeb Hagruder and others concerning,

among other things, Hagruder's

and Hitchell's

in which the Liddy Plan for electronic

involvement

in meetings

surveialance with a budget of

$100, 000 to $250, 000 was outlined; l1agruder's testimony concerning

number of meetings among John Mitchell,

the

Gordon Liddy, John Dean and

Magruder; Nagruder' s claim that Charles Colson ca:l1ed l~-:ln;'-iirging
that
the program go fort'lard;Hagruder's

c.laim that Gordon Strachan came to

him and said the President wants this project to go on; payments that
had been made to the defendants and their attorneys;
offers or commitments
Hunt and James McCord.

and possible

regarding executive clemency to Liddy, Howard
O'Brien told Ehrlichman

that neither Magruder

nor Mitchell were inevitably hung and that Dean was the key problem.
Ehrlichrnan I S no tes also sta te "must close ranks," "JNM ~d.ll·tough it
out, It ItH must bring Jab up short" and, wr Lt t.enbelow ".Jeb," "shut up"
.and "stop seeing people."

President.

After this meeting E.hrlichman met with the

Ehrlichman has testified that he reported to the President

after he had tall<E!d-t'o
0' Brien.

28.1

John Ehrlichman
SSC) .

log, April 5, 1973 (received from

28.2

John Ehrlichman

testimony,

7

sse

2729-36, 2751.

[3159]

28.3

John Ehr1ichman notes of April 5, 1973 meeting
'vithPau1 O'Brien, sse Exhibit No. 98, 7 sse 2915,
2922-31.

28.4

Meetings and conversations between the President
and John Ehrlichman, April 5, 1973 (received from
Hhite House).
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28.1

John Ehr1ichman log

J~R! .

:"'_;.,

:J

THUR3;::)_~Y, APRIL 5, 1973
[8-}'0:30
Ll ·"0 _.
l.u 1'.1.'''0
• .J

~=1,.:;",,~"
J" _.:»_-4_

~

r,/

I

....1...

..P...re:;idcnt
Judge Ma.tth ew Byrne

FRIDAY.

6, 1973

APRIL

10:30
',.Bebe Reb oz o
.President
11:00 ---_...::::_::...::::
11:30
, , Herb Kalm.bacb.(parki ng lot .of Ba.nk of A!:n.cric~a-~-----·
·San Clem.ente)
1:00 '
Ted Ashley ("Warner Brothers)
.
1: 15 -1 :4:..:5~
..:::P-,r",-",-e-",s-"-i:::d-=e,-,,n:.::t:__
1:4~:00
~-cre!=:nch
with Ashley
7:00
Baseball
gam.e with the President
--Anaheim
.;

.'. -_ ..

SUNDAY,
8:30
9:00
4:30
5 -7

J

APRIL

~l_--;-

MONDAY,
10:30
12:30
2-2:45~
6:30.

/

-.' .-

8, 1973

.'
":..!
..

APRIL

'I..~.

.:~

_

9, 1973

Secretary
Shultz' office - Stein~Ash~
Lunch with A"O-- at Justice
~P_resident
Blair Hou s e - Senators
Ervin,
Baker

TUESDAY,

. .,;

,··Helicopter
from. Palomar
Depart El T oro
Arrive Andrews
HR
._H~ John Dean

APRIL

Flanigan

10, 1973

~

8:30
10:15
11: 15

______

Bi.p a.rt.i s an Lead.=':ship
.Len Ga rrn e nt, Ziegler
=-cr1 - _H.,.;:-J.
--0
=
Z·1.~.::>-~"

12:45-2

2 :20
3:00
3:15

~-s.co

Pzoesidcnt
---------------i\l=. Lu ce

(Con SdL £-/lars hall }.'1cDo~alc (J: Lo r i d a p·J\.ver
. and Li.:.;:1.:)

ER:-i
._--

--_

,l

(--_- .___,,}

PaulOl3rien
::::(~~,.

3:00
4:00,

-"

..

\.._---

Len .. (_~.:\.
:-~1.=nt
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FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1973
U.S. SENATE,
SELECT CO)OllTI'EE ON
PRESIDENTIALCAMPAIGN ACTIv""ITIES,

.'

Wa8hington, D.C.
The Select Committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 :05 a.m., ill
room 318, Russell Senate Office Building, Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr.
(chairman), presiding.
Present:
Senators Ervin, Talmadge, Inouye, Montoya, Baker,
Gurney, and. Weicker.
Also present: Samuel Dash, chief counsel and staff director; Fred
D. Thompson, minority counsel; Rufus L. Edmisten, deputy chief
counsel: Arthur S. Miller, chief consultant: Jed ,Johnson, consultant;
David "M. Dorsen, .Tames Hamilton, and Terry F. Lenzner, assistant
chief counsels; R. Phillip Haire. "Marc Lackritz, William T. )Ia.v-ton,
Ronald D. Rotunda. and Barry Schochet, assistant majority counsels;
Eugene Boyce, hearings record counsel; Donald G. Sanders, deputy
minority counsel; Howard S. Liebengood, H. William Shure, and
Robert Silverstein, assistant rninoritv counsels; Pauline O. Dement,
research assistant; Eiler Ravnholt, office of Senator Inouye; Robert
Baca, office of Senator Montoya : Ron Mdlahan. assistant to Senator
Baker ; A. Searle Field, assistant to Senator 1Veickerj John Walz,
publications clerk.
Senator ERVIN. Senator Inouye, will you resume your examination
of the witness.
Senator INOUYE.Thank you very much.
.
Mr. Ehrlichman, when we recessed yesterday we were discussing
your interviews as part of the inquiry made in behalf of the President,
. and in response to one of my questions you indicated that you had discussed or talked with Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Kalmbach, Mr. Dean, Mr.
Mitchell, and aznin with Mr. Strachan, and you have indicated that
you had maintained interview notes.

"
r

TESTIMONY OF JOHN ElTRL!CHMAN-ResUll1ed
Mr. EHRLTCH:\L\x. Of 'lome of those. Senator. and I nezlected to
say I also talked to Mr. Krogh because of something that came up in
the course of these interviews that I wanted to inquire about. so he
would be nn additional individual that I talked to,
Senator IxoUYE, We have no notes on )Jr, Kalmbach. )£1.'. Dean. )fr.
Mitchell. and Mr. Strachan, Is there anv reason for this?
Mr.EHRr.TC1Dr.-\x. You should have. There are notes for Strachan
and Dpan.There
nre no notes for m v talk with either-for
m v talk
with )fr. Kalmbach. We did turn over to the committee staff the
transcript of mv interview with Mr. )Iitchf'll which is a very. very
poor one. It is not \,pr~' helpful. It is ,'pry, sketchy.

-r
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Senator INOUYE.Mr. Dash, do we have the copies of the Kalmbach,
Dean, Mitchell, and Strachan-Mr. EHRLICH~AN. There are no Kalmbach notes, Senator. There are
Dean and Strachan notes. The notes that I have here are O'Brien.
Dean, Colson, Magruder, and Strachan.
, Mr. DASH. Senator Inouye, whatever you have, is what we received.
In other words, that was intact, delivered to us in that form, and we
have no other notes.
Senator ERV1X. Let the reporter assign it the appropriate exhibit
number.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 98.*]
Senator IxoUYE. Then we have here, Mr. Ehrlichrnan, one Strachan
and you had two Strachan meetings.
Mr. EHRLICIDfAX.There are onl v notes for one.
Senator IxoUYE. We have a Reisner meeting.
Mr. EHRLICH~UN. No, I think that is actually the-that is the Dean
meeting, J. D. is up in the corner of it. That IS the Dean meeting on
April 13 at 3 p.m.
.
Senator INOUYE.Then, we have an O'Brien meeting.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN.Yes.
'Senator INOUYE.And Colson and Shapiro.
Mr. EHRLICH~IAN.Right~
Senator INOUYE.And Magruder.
Mr. EHRLICIDfAN. Correct. That is it.
Senator INOUYE.We have no Mitchell.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. No; you have the transcription of two tapes,
Mitchell and Magruder, that are both very, very hard to read. hard to
understand because the tapes are hard to understand. You also have
the taT?es themselves, and they are for whatever they are worth. I do
not think vou can make much from them.
Senator ·INOUYE. I recei ved these notes early this morning, Mr.
Ehrlichman, and I must confess that I find it verv difficult to understand your hieroglyphics here.
•
Mr. EHRLICH~!AN.Sure. right.
'Senator INOUYE. So, if I may ask you, whenever the initial "H"
appears, is that for Mr. Haldeman?
•
Mr. EHRLICH!IfAN. Not necessat-ilv. You would have to take it in the
context. Senator, that could also beHunt in some cases here, although
I used the double "H" for Hunt on occasion.
.
Senator INOUYE.JX~f is John Mitchell i
Mr. EH'RLICl'BrAN.Yes. sir.
Senator INOUYE.And .TS~f is Marrruder l
Mr. EH'RLTCH~!AX.Yes. sir.
eSenator INOUIT..L or LD or LID is Liddvt
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. Well. LID is certainly Liddv, and I do not recall-yes, I have used L also for Lirldv in the :\fagrnder notes.
Senntor INOUIr: ..And K or EK for Krogh?
'
')Ir. EHRLlcH~rAN. I bel ieve so. ves.
Senator Txot-vz. And CC for ('olson?
)fr. ETIRLTrH::IL\N.Yes.
Senator Ixot:7TF.. Now. there is a Greek svrnbol, the svrnbol pi. 'Who
is that?
.
.
.

I
I,
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Mr. EHRLICH:M..\:N. That is the President.
Senator IxoUYE. That is the President of the rnited States?
. rIausrhter.]
II we may, may we begin with your meeting with ~Ir. O'Brien 1
Mr. EHRLICH:\UN • Yes, sir.
Senator I~oUYE. At San Clemente.
Mr. EHRLICH:\IA~. Right.
Senator I~oUYE. Please tell us what transpired.
Mr. EHRLICH~L\~.
All right, sir. The circumstances of this meeting were that Mr. O'Brien-indicated
that he had some information
that he felt the President should have. He called and asked for an
appointment with Mr. Haldeman. In view or the fact that 4: or 5
days previously the President had asked me to get into this, he was
referred to me. We met in my office at San Clemente, and he began
to tell me about what he believed would be :'\1r. ::\Ia,!!nIder's testimony011. in the upper right corner you will see that he told me that the purpose of his being on the coast was to see Herb Kalmbach in connection
with some of the civil litigation which Mr. O'Brien was handling for
the Committee To Re-EleCt.
Senator INOUYE.And this happened on April 5 ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. April 5 at 10 in the morning; yes, sir.
He said that there had been four meetings which led up to the
Watergate break-in, and you will see the meetings were referred to
by numbers with circles around them. 'Ve start with No.1. which is
actually the fourth one that. he described to me, which was a meeting
between Liddy. Dean. and Mitchell in the Attornev General's office
in November. He said that Mr. )Iitchell-.
Senator IxoUYE. N ovember of what year, sir ~
,.
Mr. EHRLICH2\IAN. That would have been 1971. That was a meeting
which Mr. Mitchell apparently did notrecall. which was held for the
purpose of Mr. Dean introducing- Lidcl v toMitchell,
. .
The second meeting appears in the date notebooks of various parties,
and that was a meeting between Dean, Liddy, and Mazruder for the
" purpose of introducing Liddy to )Iagruder. and that was held on
January 27,1972.
.
There was a subsequent meeting on Februarv 4: Involvinz Dean,
Liddy. )Iagruder. and Mitchell. He said that Ole third meeting was
"canceled:" that is to sa v, the parties agreed that it would he described
as a rneetinz that had been canceled, and then he refers later on to
the construction of that storv or that version.
He said that .Tohn Dean, and bear this in mind now-is hearsav
twice removed, this is Mazruder telling- O'Brien. telling- me. he said
that )!agrnder said that Dean kept Haldeman advised bv memo of all
of these meeting-so Actually. there were four meetings. and then he
starts t hrouzh ag-ain. The' first meeting- in November which I have
described. he said there W:1S nctuallv nthird meeting which was not
nnv of these that I have heretofore described. where a 81 million budg-et
was proposed bv Liddy. Evervono at the meetinz nzrecd that that
budzet would not b(' adopted:
'" ~
Senator IX0nt:. Did hI' sa v for what reason ?
)[r. EIIRLlODL\X. T didn't ask him. I don't hrli('\-e at that point.
Senator I xotrrn. ,Yas it because of the price tag- alone?
.
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Mr. EHRLICH~"\~. I don't know, Senator, from this conversation.
He didn't say.
He said that between meetings Xo, 3 and No. 4. )Ir. C-olson phoned
twice to Jeb Magruder.
Now, in parentheses I have only according to .Ieb, which indicated
what Mr, O'Brien told me that this was, the only person he had ever
heard this from was Magruder urg-ing that this program go forward.
Now I have the notation ';Xot price," and I don't know what that
refers to. That does not jog my recollection at all.
He said that Liddy had a commitment from Krogh, that Hunt had
a. commitment from Colson, and these commitments, I took it, related
to Executive clemency. That was the context.in which that comment
was made.
Senator IxoUYE.. Liddy had a commitment from Krogh ~ .
~rr.Emu.rCHMAX. Yes, sir.
Senator !::-;-OUYE. That he could receive Executive clemency?
)fr: EHRLICH~-\'~. That was what Mr. O'Brien said that :\1r.
~ragruder had told him.
Senator IxoUYE. And Mr. Hunt said that he had a commitment
from Mr. Chuck Colson?
Mr. EHRLICH~llX. No; T am not saying that Hunt said that. Bear
in mind this is Magruder speaking to O'Brien now. Because of this
assertion, I did contact Krogh later on to determine when he had had
contacts with Liddy and to try to either verify this or set it aside.
'Parenthetically,
circumstances indicated that he had had no contact
either director indirect with Liddv and so the-it
was not borne out
by anything that I could find collaterally in the time In which I
worked.
. ....
. He said that. He said at the fourth meeting Dean arrived late,
Magruder, Dean, Liddv, and Mitchell attended the meeting. There
was an intelligence budget of $200,000-8250,000. Dean said to Liddy
that he, Dean, would have nothing further to do wiith this. I asked
him about charts and he said the charts did exist, and the reason I
asked him, of course, is that there was something in tihe press at this
time about the existence of a set of charts. He said that the code name
"Gemstone" was used. that that term was not translated into what
it really stood for at this rneetinz. The party, he said, apparently
didn't know, or that is what "-"lag-ruder told him. I said. ;'Was bugging
involved 1" and he said. "Yes, bugging was one of the methods involved." It also involved counteractivities
at the eonvention.
Then-Senator IxoUYE. Do vou know what the $1 million budget involved 1
)Ir. EHRLICH~L-\.x.He didn't tell me. This characterization at the
bottom of the first page re ferred, so far as I can recall. to the $200,0008'250,000 budget.
He told me that there was a second intelligence operation at the
Committee To Re-Elect which was not involved in ii:hisseries of four
meetings. This involved a cab driver who volunteered at the )fuskie
headquarters.
He had heen recruited bv a friend of Ken Rietz who
was a former FBI man in Tennessee, .and he went into the Muskie
headquarters and \-olnnre€red and became Senator ;'Insh.-ie's chauffeur
and a fr-iend of the farn ilv, and went to Muskie's house for dinner, and
soon began carrying all
the Senator's mail back and forth.
--
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Senator IsoUYE. And he photographed all the mail l
Mr. EHRLICH~IAN. Yes: he photographed all of the mail
Senator Ixo"GYE. "Who is this friend of Ken Rietz?
Mr. EHRLICH~I..\S. The FBI man ~ I don't know. I don't have his
name but apparently your staff should because when the Senate staff
was looking for someone for this committee staff, he was approached,
and so it shouldn't be too hard to find out who that was. He declined
the employment apparently.
[Laughter.]
One of the pieces of mail apparently was printed in E...
·ans and
Xovak and so everybody in the ~Iuskie organization
was questioned about it except the chau rleur, and the chauffeur was a volunteer, he was paid nothing. Eventuallv he was transferred from Rietz
to Howard Hunt for purposes of management and reporting.
Then I have a notation that Rietz became worried at some point
about cash funds. and I believe that refers back to this business of the
transfer. In othe~ words. Rietz didn't like what he saw about cash in
the organization and he wanted out and at that point he discontinued.
any connection with this kind of activity and Howard Hunt took it
o.er .
. I have a note Magruder was pushing, and I think what that refers
?> is a st3:tement that Magruder was pushing generally for intelligence
information,
He told me that Magruder told him that there had been an entry
into the Democratic headquarters in ~Iay anrl that a bug had been
planted, that he was satisfied that neither Dean nor Mitchell had
knowledge of either the-May or June break-in but that Mr. Magruder
did.
. "-.
.
Then he mentioned that he had been caught-no.
I think this is
Mr. O'Brien speaking for himself. He was advising caution with
regard to John Dean's objectivity, in the advice he might be giving
the President in this matter.
Senator IxoUTE. 'Vho is Hofgren 1
Mr. EHRLlCH:\IAX. Hofzren is Daniel Hofgren and that name relates
to the note that I will come to farther down on the page.
)1r. O'Brien said that )Iagruder reaches Strachan. Haldeman, Colson, and the President in hisstory. I said, "How does Magruder reach
the President?"
.And he said in this circumstance, )Iagntder fired Gordon Liddy. he
WIll say, Gordon
Liddy went to Gordon Strachan and Gordon
Strachan came to Mazruder and said. ··)Ion~ him back." that is. this is
Strachan talking to 5Iagntder saying, ;;)Iove Liddy back. The President wants this project to go on."
.
I said, "Is there anv other wa v that this reaches the President?"
And he said. "~ot that I kno~ of."
Now, he said. "Accord inz to )[r. Hofzren. :'\Ir. )Iagruders
wife was
indicating to three friends ~:1pparently that there w.rsa possibility that.
)1r. )Iagntder would be indicted and that he was planning to leave the
Government,"
And that. is the reference to Hotzren at. the top of the page.
Now, )lr, O'Brien said t hn t neither )Llgnld:.'l· nor )[ikhell in his.
O'Brien's opinion. were inevit abl v hung int his case by t ho evidence as
he understood it at that point. He·said. ~·Frallkh"' .• lobil Dean is the kev
problem."
. .
•
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~Ir. O'Brien was concerned about the post-Watergate situation and
about the handling of money and then he began telling me about this
money situation which concerned him. He told me about :J.Ir. Rivers,
:J.1r. Kalmbach's man who delivered $'25,000 in cash to Attorney
Bittman by leaving it in a phone booth, and I said, "What became of
the money 1"
.
And he said, "I believe it was deposited to their firm account." He
said, "There has been obstruction of justice," in his opinion. I asked
him to define what he meant by that. He said that a defendant in a
criminal.case is also a witness," and the purpose of giving money to
such a defendant becomes very important. It is OK if one gives them
attorneys fees and defense funds or possibly even subsistence but not
consideration to not talk, in other words, the quid pro quo of silence.
Then he said, "Money flowed to Howard Hunt, in turn to Howard
Hunt's wife, and then in turn, $19,000 to Mr. McCord, which in turn
went to )lcCord's attorney."
And this was an example that be was citing to me.
.
He said, Tuesday of this week, meaning the week of the- 5th, that
McCord was going to present a letter to the court which implicated
Attorney Parkinson. He quoted }fcCord as saying this letter is a lie
butI am going to get these bastards. He felt that having said that to
the attorneys in the case that that comment was privileged but apparently ~fcCord got cold feet. He stood up to deliver the letter against
Parkinson in court but then he sat down without doing so.
Then he characterizes Mr. McCord, Mr. O'Brien does, in the adjectives that you see there in the exhibit.
He said later and. I don't know what later-I
know what later
refers to, I was interrupted in this meeting, and went out, I believe,
to take a phone call and came back. He said that Mrs, Hunt had written a memo which named Bittman and Parkinson as involved in the
money business. That there is a. memo from Parkinson to Dean to
LaRue. The memo went to LaRue because LaRue was responsible for
obtaining the funds for this purpose.
.
.
Just before Howard Hunt was sentenced, which would have been in
March, as I recall, although it doesn't say so here. Bittman phoned
O'Brien who, in turn passed a message to Dean, Mitchell, and La Rue
that Hunt was making a demand Ior$iO,OOO.
Then he said in his opinion the attorney-client
privilerre will not
cover meetings he was in or anv conspiracy that he was in, and that
refers to .J ohn Dean. and then he mentioned to me that Dean's attorney is )1r. Hogan. That Dean is represented and that he is actively
counseling with an attorney.
He said that two blocks" of money were delivered bv :\[1'. ),fitchell.
I take it, not personally but by the- campaign to Mr. Haldeman.
.
Senator IxoUYE. How rnanv dollars?
)lr. EHRLICH~L\X. I don't know and I don't think he knew. I believe
I asked him.
Senator IxoUTE. Was this in cash?
)1r. EHRLICR~L\X. I don't know that either. He just said that he-because I was pressing him for nnv White House involvement and
all through these interviews, Senator. that was the key question all
the way through.

.

...
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He said the night of the Watergate break-in, Sloan and Stans took
. cash home amounting to about S8LOOO which they returned the next
day. This was gi ven to La Rue on ad vice of ~rardiall and this money
was used for subsistence for the defendants. He said ~1r. LaRue has
$100,000 now, $81,000 of which he has held since that time, since, for
the past 11 months.
.
Sloan said to O'Brien that $1 million to $2 million in cash had
come in. Stans reported that it was about 81,700,000, which included
$275,000 that had gone to Kalmbach and $350,000 sum which had gone
to the White House. He said, ~1r. O'Brien said, that one sheet of
paper exists with an accounting of this 81,700,000 on it, and three
people know where that accounting is.
Senator I:-;otJTI:. "Who are the three people?
)1r. EHRLICIDU:-;. I will come to that later on in the accounts. I
think I had better take this seriatim, if you don't mind, to explain
the hieroglyphics as we go along.
He said as far as his reputation was concerned that ~1r. Stans was
"done" but that he. O'Brien, did not foresee that 11r. Stans would be
indicted. He is not guilty of any perjury, he had been very foxy in the
statements which he had made, that if he could spend a week with
Mr. Kalmbach and could get their accounts straightened out, he didn't
foresee that there would be any liability in ~1r. Stans.
Then we talked about the civil suits. There were two. The Democratic suit and the Common Cause suit. He felt if the Committee To
Re-Elect would only file with the Congress an accounting of all contributions that the Common Cause la wsuit could be mooted. It would
take somewhere between 2 weeks and 6 months to get those accounts
in shape and he didn't know just how long it would take. He said that
Mr. Stuns was extremely opposed to doing this because this would
break faith with the contributors who had contributed anonymously.
He said if we didn't do this, he said, "I am satisfied we are going to
lose the case."
In the Democratic X ational Committee suit, settlement negotiations
were underway because Larry O'Brien was now on the payroll of
Dwayne Andreas. )1r. Andreas held his future=-Mr. O'Brien as long
as the counter-suits existed couldn't get credit, couldn't buy a house,
Robert Strauss wants to settle the case, Mr. Mitchell met with Str-.lUSS
the previous day. The number that was being- kicked around was a
$500,000 settlement and he said there are $5 million available in the
Committee To Re-Elect treasury to make that settlement.
'Howard Hunt was a prime-Howard
Hunt was a. prime contact for
Segretti according- to ~1r. O'Brien and I don't know what his source
for this information is. I think we have gone out of the :\Iagruder part
of the source business now. That Hunt supplied a Florida printer to
three key Segretti men, one a man named Norton in Los Angeles and
one from Tampa and another from Florida, whose names he didn't
know. These three men performed dirtv tricks,
Senator Ixo'GTI:. What were the dirtv tricks?
)1r. EHRLICH)L\X. IVell. the only one I han a note of is generator
of Canuck letter and presumably h~ meant by that that either" Segretti
or one of these three people were the ,!!enerntor of that letter. TIllat his

--.
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source is for that I do not know. I asked him about Dwight Chapin's
invol vement in this. He said, ;;"\Vell, Chapin will take a bath," by which
he meant his reputation of his good repute will be affected. He said'
someone is working newsmen for more favorable stories, and his
source of information on that was a reporter named Lasky who told
him that this was going on.
He said that Chapin had had a lot of Segretti contact. He said
Segretti had an immediate worry which was that he had received these
payments of cash as you see here in the exhibit totaling &1-0,000, by
April 15 he was going to have to pay his income tax, he needed guidance from somebody as to how to show that money as income or not,
and he lacked money to pav his taxes.
.
.
He said he has the problem of how one describes his business, and
how to deduct a. business expense under those circumstances.
He said "that '~Ir. Segretti had kept a very complete diary in which
he had cataloged all of his expenses .
. . He then told me about ~rr.Fensterwald,
who was an attorney represent.inz ~[cCord. He said that Mr. Alch wanted out as ':\IcCord's
attorney. JfcCord had done some things which Alch did not approve
of such as phoning the Embassies of Chile and Israel with the thought
they were tapped so he could be dismissed. from the Government's
actions 'against him. ~rcCord also had sent an unsigned letter to Jack
Caulfield which -;\Ir. O'Brien described as sick, which related to the
CIA and Mr. Helms and soforlh.
He said that Caulfield had taken the letter to Mr. Dean. Caulfield
had seen ~IcCord three times. I asked him whether Caulfield had made
y offers to I)Ic80rd. He said he didn't know. He thought perhaps
had offered clemency but he thought also this would be susceptible
proof because McCord very wen may have tapped it. .
Senator ERVDI". I hate to interrupt theproceedinzs but there is a
VOtB
on in the Senate and members of the committee have to go
perform their .senatorial duties.
rRecess.]
Senator B.-\liER [presiding]. The chairman has been temporar-ily
detained and he asked me to recommence the hearings and to permit
Senator 'Inouve to continue with his examination.
'Senator b,OUTE. )[r. Chairman, I know my time has expired but I
wanted the committee to know that my line of questioning was a very
simple one. I just wanted the committee to be aware of the symbols
in your notes and to better understand the interview notes.
!\1r. EHRLICH)IA::-I".
Senator. on that. there is a kind of a personal
shorthand that runs throug-h there of few Greek letters which I will
be !;lad to give a Rosetta stone to the staff', if they need it.
'Senator IxoCYE. Win you provide us with your transcript of the
meeting with ~[r. Mitchell also ~
Mr. ERRLICH)L\);. I han> done so. II believe.
Mr. DASH. Ag'ain. what I haw ziven to TOU, Senator Inouye, is
everything that'we have received, and we h~ve no--.
·)1r. EHRLICl-DL\X. Did vou give him the cassette and the transcript
of the cassette. counsel 1 •
Mr. DASH. "~e have the tape-that
is right. We have the tape of
the )fitehell meetinze but I am tnlkinz e about the notes.

a
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the laws of attorney-client privilege, executive privilege, obstruction
of justice and all of these subject that we seemed to be encountering in

W~

.

,

Senator GUR.~'"'EY. "'1l0 was that ~
Mr. EllRLICH:ll..\N. A man named Axel Kleiboomer.
Senator Gun:....
"'EY. Perhaps you can try to spell it.
Mr. EmtLICH:lUN.
K-l-€-i-b-o-o-m~-r, a. first-rate
young man, a.
good lawyer, who did the, just the briefing, and he moved to me by
courier at San Clemente a great deal of very useful legal reading
and I spent the first 2 or ;) days out there in trying to assimilate some
'of this background of law.
Senator GUR. ....Tr. What dates are these?
Mr. EHRLICJD1AS_ This would have been the 2d, 3d, -lth of April,
along in that period.
.
,]S'ow,the Attorney General had been at San Clemente on March 31,
and I had had 3. brief meeting with him at that time and that he had
had a private meeting with the President that day. And then he left.
Finally Mr. O'Brien's arrival at San Clemente-Senator Gcaxar. Did you and the Attorney General discuss Water. gate at all?
Mr. EHRLICH:)llN. Yes, the fact that I had this assignment.
Senator GUR~LY. But nothing of substance a:bout facts ~
Mr. EERLICH~llN. But not facts as such. He indicated in this conversation on the 28th, just 2 days before or 3 days before, that we
had evelJihing he had, in effect, that is the substance of his responses
here, and that continued tv be the case in the brief conversation that
I had with him before he saw the President. I told him that I was
trying to get on top of this and I would need some help, some briefing
help, and he said he would find the best guy he could and he did, and
so we got into it.
Mr. Kleibocmer sent me two big notebooks of brief, and as I say
that was sort of heavy going, and I just sat and read it.
"ith Mr. O'Brien's ar rivalvhowever, that was my first interview,
it brought me a whole new picture of this whole matter. A. lot of
ormation in what ~Ir. O'Brien gave me that I had never heard
ore.
.
Senator Gtmxnr. You have recounted most of that to the committee, have you notI
'l\Ir. EHRLICH)!A~.No;'I
am not quite through.
Senator GUR~"'EY. All right.
Mr. EHRLICH:ll..~N. There is quite a bit of business in those notes
about money, about the involvements of people who had various funds
of money and carried money around and who srot money and how
Liddy got money and this kind of thing which ~Yns all a brandnew
subj,:ct to me at that. point. I reported in quite sketchy detail to the
Pr~sldent after I had talked to Mr. O'Brien,and he urged me at that
'- ......
~O~lllt--

Senator GL'RNEY. Will you tell us very brieflv what. hetold you about
this money and other things ?
~
Mr. EHRLICH)UN. Mr. O'Brien?
Senator GUR~LY. Yes.
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96--(2684) IRS cover sheet dated April 1973 entitled "StatisticsRequests for Inspection of Iucorne Tax Returns or Data
From Returns by Federal Agencies for the 6-1'.lonth Period
July I-December 31, 1972", with attachment
_
97-(2713)
Memorandum for the record of Gen. Vernon A. Walters
(CIA) date d July 6. 1972, re: Meeting with Acting FBI
Director L. Patrick Gray at 100.5hours on July 6, concerning

~~t;;
~~
~-Hi;

98-(2i£O)teEg:rtrcr::~~~;; -h~~d;";'itte;-i;'"v'"e;tiia-ti~~
into Watergate affair
_
99--(2748) EhrlichmanlKleindienst
taped telephone conversation ,
100-(2773)
Notes of meeting with Herb Kalmbach, April 6, 1973,
in San Clemente. Calif ,
_
101-(2786)
Memorandum for the record of Gen. Vernon A. Walters
(CIA) dated June 28, 1972. re: Walters and Helms meetings
with Ehrlichman and Haldeman on June 23, 1972, at 1300,
in Ehrlichman's office at the White House
_
102-(2786)
Ehrlichman taped telephone conversation
with Pat
Gray, March 7 or 8, 1973; also taped telephone conversation
with John Dean immediately following Gray couvcrsation,
103--(2786)
Ehrlichrnan taped telephone conversation
with Pat
Gray. (No date shown.)
_
104-(2796)
Letter from Robert W. Barker to Senator Ervin concerning "Million Dollar Secret Fund"
allegation,
with
attacbrnenta
_
104A-(2796)
Letter to Vice Chairman Howard H. Baker, Jr., from
Robert W. Barker, dated August 3, 1973, with attachments.,
105-(2Soo)
Congressional Record insert (pages 8.)911-S.5924) re:
"Practice by Executive Branch of Examining Individual Tax
Returns"
_
106--(2813) White House." Eyes Only" memorandum dated October 2,
1972, from John Ehrlichman
to John Dean re: Herbert
Kalmbach written retainer arrangement
enclosing handwritten draft letter
_
107-(2815)
Ehrlichman taped telephone conversation with Clark
Mac Gregor
_
108-(2827)
Ehrlichman
taped
telephone
conversation
with
Ken
Clawson
_

No.

109--(2828) Ebrlichman taped telephone conversation
Colson on April 17, 1973.
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Sworn statement of Bernard Fensterwald,
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:r.ohnD. Ehrlichman

/

-45-

t~1J?'
k·,.r ;~.
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April 3, 1973

28.4

John Ehrlichman meetings andconversations with the President

'.oJ

')

PM

12:35

1:32

Luncheon hosted by President and Mrs.
Thieu at LaCasa Pacifica - San Clemente

2:1"0

3:25

President met with Mr. Ehrlichman
(Ziegler 2:11-2:14)

5:37

5:47

.President

placed local call to Mr. Ehrlichrnan

April 4, 1973
AM

10:35-

12:38PM

PM

6:07

6:09

President

President m.et wi th Mr. Ehrlichman
(Haldeman 9:08- 11:20 & 12:05 - 12:40)
placed local call to Mr. Ehrlichman

-April 5, 1973

""

AM:

11:45

2:00PM

President :met with Mr. Ehrlich:man
(Haldeman 11:45-3:00)

PM

3:00

3:30

President met with Mr , Ehrlichman
(Ziegler 3:15-3:25)

101536

April 6, 1973
e

AM

10:57

II :22

Pre sident met with Mr. Ehrlichman

PM

1:25

1:50

President

7:06

7:50

Motored from San Clemente to Anaheim
StadiUITI to California Angels Dugout 7:50PIv!.

10:29

11:09

Motored from Anaheim. Stadium to San Clemente

met with Mr. Ehrlichrnan

April 8, 1973
AM

9:29

4:35 Plv1 E1 Toro to Andrews AFB

10:40

l2:20PM

President

met wi th Ehrlichman

in flight
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29.

On April 6> 1973 Ehrlichman

met w Lt h Kalmbach in t.he Bank of

America parking lot in San Clemente,

CaHfornia.

dictated after the me.eting reflect a discussion

Ehrlichman's
of Kalmbach's

notes
activities

in rais:i.ngand disbursing money for the 1.Jatergatedefendants.
told Ehrlichman

that he had retained

Kalmbach

the services of an attorney, Paul

O'Connor.

29.1

John Ehrlichman

log,

April 6, 1973 (rece Lved from

SSe).
testimony,

7

sse

29.2

John Ehrlichman

2752, 2768, 2773.

29.3

John Ehrlichman notes of April 6, 1973 meeting
'Jith Herbert Kalmbach, Exhibit No. 100, 7 SSC 2947.
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John Ehr1ichman log

i

/

THUR30_-'...Y.

APRII...

8-10:30
11:0°1' 1...-'
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Mr. EHRLICIBLAN.Yes. He told me about a fund of money that
existed at the Committee To Re-Elect, of which he knew, and he had
a piece of paper that had a lot of information on it, this was Bart
Porter's account, as he called it. It was in cash from Sloan to Porter,
about $50,000 of it was pre-April 7 money, $37,000 of it went to Gordon
Liddy, and then he has a whole lot of payments out, most of which I
believe Mr. Porter has testified to here.
Senator GUR.'EY. I see.
Well. let's not go over those that we already know,
Mr. EHR.uCH:\U~. Right.
Senator GlJRXEY.But £ive us new information.
)Ir. EHRLICH)I:'~. He told me about some campaign violations, campaign funding violations, which he said the General Accounting Office
knew of which involved, oh, nothing- over about 810,000 but a lot of
different items. He told me about Liddy getting some money for
Cuban demonstrators in Washington, D.C., you had testimony on that,
I guess, and so then I got into the question of who ran the Committee
To Re-Elect at various times, particularly during the planning period
here. He said that Magruder said he was running the committee, but
he was seeing Mr. Mitchell twice a day during this period of time and
he felt it was safe to say that Mitchell was running the committee
even when he was Attornev General.
Now, that is the balance of the interview with O'Brien, but that
gave me a lot of perspective on this thine that I had never had before.
Senator GlJRXEY.Did he give you any'"'information on the planning
of the break-in ~
•
Mr. EHRLICHMAY.Yes; and I testified with Senator Inouye about
that, those four meetings and that whole business.
Senator GCRXEY.Fine .
Mr. EHRLICIDL\~. Ihad only one other sUbs.t.anti,e interview while
we were at San Clemente in the rernaininz 3 or 4 davs and that was
with Mr. Kalmbach, but I became aware through Mr. 'Haldeman~ who
was reporting to me, conflicting conversations that he was having with
Mitchell and Dean on this whole subject of should Dean go to the
grand jury or should Dean go to the prosecutor, and we began trying
to understand what lay behind this. Well, I had the background of
Mr. O'Brien's interview, and we zeroed in on the fact that it had to
do with these. four meetinzsor three meetings or whatever there were,
and whether or not 2\Ir. Mi'tchell mizht have some exposure for perjury
on account of having testified that ~the meetings were canceled or not.
Senator GUR~EY. Yes.
~~r. EHRLICHJIA~. And so I had Bob Haldeman trying to get a.
straizht answer out of Mr. :\Iitchell and he said he could not. so I called
Dick-'~Ioore and asked him if he would talk to John ~Iitchell because
I knew they had a close relationship.
Senator GUR~EY.And that was the reason for Moore's trip to New
York?
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. No: it W:lS not. It W:lS subsequent to that trip
to. 'Sew York. I believe this was a telephone call which ~fr. 2\foorn
said he made to .Iohn Mitchell. and ~Ir. ~1oon'. I believe, also talked
~o Mr. :'1itchell's attorney, althouzh I am not. positive of that. But
in any event, :'11'. Moore- reported back that. ~[r. Mitchell W:15 confident that he hud not in any way violated any perjury statute.
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Mr. Em:LlcIClL\X. "What he told me in the second interview I had
with him T felt was correct and the truth and that he was trying very
hard to tell me everything he knew. I had a favorable impression of
what he told me, that is, of th~f
his attempt to tell the truth.
Senator )fOXTOYA.The point I am trying to make is, did you reach
any conclusion from the interviews 'with respect to him as to whether
or not he was involved either in the pre-J' une 17 com plicity or after?
)Ir. EURLICIDUX. I see. He told me that he had received from the
Committee To Re-Elect notice that they had an intelligence capability.
He-s-and I confronted him with what ~{r. Magruder had alleged which
was that )Ir. )Iagruder had sent- over to him a budget which included
specific reference to bugging and he said no he would have remembered
if anything like that had come over. He was sure he had never seen
anything like that. He said that he did recei ve from )lr. Magruder
some material designated Sedan Chair, and it looked to him like synopses of wiretap information. Of course, we have learned since that
Sedan Chair was not a wiretap but that was the only thing he said he
received. He said he g-ot no Gemstone material at all.
Senator MO);'TOYA.
-~Ir. Ehrlichman,
lam just interested in what
you concluded as a result of the interviews with respect to these individuals.
Mr. EURLICIDL\N. All right. My conclusion with regard to Mr.
Strachan was that he was a messenger, that he was not an active planner or executor of any plan but simply a conveyor back and forth.
Senator Xloxrovx. All right. Now what conclusion did you reach
with respect to :3Ir. Kalmbach?
Mr. EURLICIDL\X. ~Iy conclusion after talking with Mr. Kalmbach,
as you will see in this memorandum that we have now given the staff,
I take it,-perhaps it is best if 'I simply read you a short portion of that
as my then contemporaneous conclusion. That will 'probably be the best
evidence. Do you have that, counsel?
Mr. WILSON. I gave them the only copy I had.
Mr. ~URLlcHlIrAN. Do you wa nt to read it?
Senator MOXTOYA.Let me, I am running out of time now.
Mr. EHRLICIDL\X. All right, very shortly, Senator-.
Senator l\IoXTOYA.I merely wanted to get an indication as to what
kind of an inquiry you had conducted with respect to each individual.
:\Ir. EURLICH:\L\X. All right. My inquiry with him was as to his
money-raising efforts and whether or not he knew, either directly or
whether he knew circumstances surroundinz his efforts which mig-ht
h.ave put him on notice that he was engag;d in an effort to buy the
silence of defendants and I was satisfied that he did not know.
Senator ~IoXTOL\. All right, what inquiry did you make about l\1r.
I\.almbach!
1\1r. EHRLIlInr.-\.x. I interviewed Mr. Kalmbach .
. Senato; l\{OXTOY.\
. Just briefly. what inquiry did you-you
interviewed him '1
Mr. EnRurJDL\x. YE.'s. sir.
!fi':ll:1tor ~rnXT()YA.All rirrht. And :rOH t a ped his conversation '!
Mr. ElIHUf"IIK\X. Xo. sir. I made this memorandum afterward
which I han' giwll to till' stuff.
Senator ~rOXTO·L\.All rirrht.

•

r
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of making findings of fact as to the testimony of specific witnesses.
But passing that for the moment, it seems to me that whether there
are conflicts in the evidence is not nearly as important as to whether or
not conflicts in the evidence are supported, one side or the other, by corroboratin_g independent evidence on material points, and I hope that
YOU will find it possible, and the other members of the committee will
find it possible, to examine the various extrinsic pieces of evidence such
as the letter from the CIA to the FBI and things of that kind, to
determine 'which of conflicting testimony is ent itled to the greater
weight.
.
Senator MOXTOYA.I am sure that we will do that. '1 personally will,
I can assure you, ~1r. Ehrlichman.
)1r. EURLICH:\L\X.Thank you, Senator.
..
Senator ~IoXTOL\. I will weigh the weight of the testimony, and I
will also gi ve consideration to any documentary evidence that you present here and certainly I think all the members will.
Mr. EHRLICH:lL\X. Good, thank you.
Senator Envrx, I think one of the prime functions of this committee,
outside of making recommendations for legislation, is to find the facts
and what the facts are-"hether
the testimony is from witnesses or
{TOm documents. Senator W eicker.
Mr. Wn.sox. Excuse me, ~Ir. Chairman, may the notes of the meeting of April 6 which I passed to the Chair be included in the record at
this point?
Senator ERVIN. Yes; the reporter will mark it as an exhibit. and
admit it as such. ,
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 100.*]
Mr. 'VILSOX. Thank yon, sir. Excuse me Senator 'Yeicker.
Senator'VEICKER. 1Ir. Chairman, I think a bell has just rung for a
vote and this might be the proper time to recess.
Senator ERVIN. 'Ye will recess and hurry back as fast as we can.
[Recess.]
Senator Envrx. Senator 'Veicker, you may examine the witness.
. Se~ator 1VEICKER.)1r. Ehrlichman,
I am "going to refer to your
opening statement before the committee and specifically on page 11 of
that opening statement, and in the bottom of paragraph you state:

-

L

The counsel has always had political duties. The President is the Xation's
Chief Executi,e but be is also by longstanding
tradition his political party's
leader. any President has a political role to play whether he is going to run
for re-election or not. But if he is n cn ndidute theu he is both an executive and
a practicing politician. Every such politician wants information, and the President, in his politician role, is no different from the others. He needs and wants
information about issues, supporters, opponents, and every other political subject known to mall. For the H'ar 191:;9 to H)70 when I left tbe .post of counsel,
I attempted to guther purely political tnforma tion for the Pre5ident as I "as
expected to do, out of rr-al concern fol' reciprocity. attempted to use only converitional nongove rnmenta l SOUl'C{>S of information;
as one might hire political
a ides ill it political cu mpa lcn. Tony Ulusewicz was h ired to do this chore of Infortuution-ga thertng. He \1",<IS paid f roni existiug Nixou political mouev by check
under an a pprop ria t e ernployers tax number. Among other a sslg rnneut s he executed potential nl'pMition for vutnerubtutv.
So far as I run aware. in illY tenure
ns counsel, :\fr. l:1:\;;ell'1ez conducted his assigumeuts le~nl1y aud properly in nil
respects .
• ~t.'"e

p, 29.t.i.
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No.

No.

No.

C

~o.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

96--(2684) IRS cover sheet dated April 1973 entitled "Statistlcs-eRequests for Inspection of Iucome Tax Returns or Data
From Returns by Federal Agencies for the 6-::'.10nth Period
Julv I-Decemher
31, 1072". with attachment
_
97-(2713)
Memo randum for the record of Gen. Vernon A_ Walters
(CIA) date d July 6. 1972, re: ::'.leeting with Acting FBI
Director L. Patrick Gray at 100.5 hours on July 6, concerning
Watergate matter
_
98--(2730) Ehrlichman's
handwr itten notes re: His investigation
into Watergate affair
_
9!}-(2748) Ehrlichrnan/ Kleindienst taped telephone con versation ,
100---(2773) Notes of meeting with Herb Kalmbach, April 6, 1973,
in San Clemente. CaliL
_
101-(2786)
Memorandum
for the record of Gen. Yernon A. Walters
(CIA) dated June 28, 1972. re: Walters and Helms meetings
with Ehrlichrnan
and Haldeman on June 23, 1972, at 1300,
in Ehrlicbrncn's office at the White House
_
102-(2786)
Ehrlichman
taped telephone conversation
with Pat
Gray, March 7 or 8, 1973; abo taped telephone con versa tion
'with John Dean immediately following Gray con versation ,
103-(2786)
Ehrlichman
taped telephone conversation
with Pat
Gray. (No date shown.)
_
104-(2796)
Letter from Robert W. Barker to Senator Ervin concerning "Million
Dollar Secret Fund"
allegation,
with
attachments
_

No. 104A-(2796)
Letter to Vice Chairman Howard H. Baker, Jr., from
Robert W. Barker, dated August 3, 1973, with attachrnents ,
No.
105-(2500)
Congressional Record insert (pages 8.3911-85924) re:
"Practice by Executive Branch of Examining Individual Tax
Ret urns"
- _- -No.
106-(2813) White House" EYes Onlv" memorandnm dated October 2.
1972, from John Ehrlichrnan
to John Dean re: Herbert
Kalmbach
written retainer
arrangement
enclosing handwritten draft letter
_
No. 107-(2815)
Ehrlichman
taped
telephone
conversation
wit.h
Clark
1IacGregor
_
No.

"

108-(2827)
Ehrlichman
Clawson

taped

No.

telephone

10!}-(2828) Ehrlichman taped telephone
Colson on April 17, 1973.
No. 109A-(2906)
Sworn statement of Bernard
NOTE.-F1gur<>s In parentheses

of the record.

indicate

conversation
conversation
Fensterwald,

page that

exhibit

with Ken_

with Charles
~Jr
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2911

2913
291.5
294.4
2947

2948
29.30
2952
2954
2974
2978
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3007
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ExmBrr No. 100
Notes of a meeting with Herb Kalmbach,
April 6, 1973,
in San Clemente,
California
approxiInately
Noon.

Kalmbach was very conc e r ne d about the eUect of his testiInony
with regard to raising money for th~ W<l:tergate defendant.
upon
Kalmbach's
reputation
and family,
.It is his r e c ol l ect ion that John Dean telephoned hlrn to ask h irn to
do so upon the representation
that both Bob Haldeman and John
Ehrlichman
had OKayed his doing so.
Kalmbach assumed
that he would not be asked to do anything
illegal or improper,
he had no occasion to check the law nor to
'inquire
into the disposition of the funds, he arranged
for a "Mr. Rivers"
to carry the money from California to Washington and to deliver it
.
according
to John Dean's instructions.
Kalmbach does not know to this dayhow the money was used.
He
was not willing to disclose
to me who he raised the money from but
my impression
is that he raised it from two individuals
who paid
him._cash and desired passio~ately
to remain anonymous.
Kalmbach has the impression
that the money was to be used for.
compassionate
purposes,
that is, the support of the families
of
the imprisoned
defendants,
and that the money was being furnished
to them by way of a moral obligation for the well-being
of the
families.
He understands.
that some of the money was to be used
for attorneys'
fees for the men either directly or indirectly.
Kalmbach
has retained
the services
of an attorney named PaulO' Connor of
Phoenix,
a long-time
friend,
and he asked that I see Mr. 0' Connor
. on his lirst visit to Washington as a courtesy.
1 agreed to do '0,

•••
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On April 8> 1973 Dean started to meet with the prosecutors.

While meeting w i.t h the prosecutors, Dean received a call from Air Force
One from Ha ldernan ' s assistant Lawrence Higby, who asked Dean to be in
Ehrlichman's office that afternoon for a meeting.
Haldeman met ,,,,ith
Dean from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m.

Ehrlichman and
There was a discus-

sf.en of the possibility of a grand jury appearance by Dean.

Ehrlich-

man has testified that they discussed, among 'other things, Hhat this
"hang up" Has between Mitchell and Dean and Dean's feeling that
Hitchell did not want Dean to talk to the prosecutors or appear before
the grand jury.

Ehrlichman has a180 testified that the President

decided on the flight that he want ed Dean to go to the grand jury ~ and
that Ehrlichman and Haldeman conveyed that to Dean at the meetlng.

sse

30.1

John Dean testimony, 3

1010-11.

30.2

John Ehrlichman log, April 8, 1973 (received from

SSe).
30.3

John Ehrlichrnan testimony, 7

sse

2753-54.
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LE.illIXG

r;p TO TIlE PP...ESIDE);"T'S ST..l.TE)(EXT

OF ..::\...pRlL17

During the time I was hav-ing conferences with the Governmsm
prosecutors, I was avoiding conversations with ),litchell, Ehrlich.man
and Haldeman as much as I could. However, on several occasions J
did talk with Ehrlichman
while he was in California. At one point
he called me and asked if I had completed my report that -I hadbaar
working OIl at Camp David. I told him it was still incomplete. H.
said that I should send him whatever I had completed. I told hin:
that a. section dealing with Segretri's activities, which had been prepared by Dick ':Hoore, but which I had not reviewed myself, was cornplete as far as I was concerned and I would send it on to him. He said
I should send it to California irnrnediatelv on the DX machine. HE
said that H;ucle.m:m was interested in getting these facts out now
because the timing might be good. I sent the report that had been
written by _:)lr. ':.\100 re, a. copy of which I have submitted to the
committee.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 34-4-1:.*]
~Ir. DE...L~. I also had a conversation with ~litchell about Paul
O'Brien going our. to visit with Haldeman in California. Mitchell told
me that he wanted O'Brien to go out and visit with Haldeman and that
he had worked out the meetinz, I felt like telling )litchell that I
thought that when I learned the meeting had been switched from
Haldeman toEhrlichrnan, that O'Brien was being set up, that Ehrlichman would probe him on everything he knew about )litcheli, Dean,
and anyone else involved. I did not know if this in fact occurred, but
knowing that Ehr lichrnan and Haldernau were very busy protecting
their flanks, I would have to believe that it did occur. I have never
talked with O'Brien about .what did occur during his meeting with
Ehrlichman.
Ehrlichrnan also asked me if I knew when I would 00 called before
the grand jury. I told him I did not, but that my lawyers were. discussing the matter with the prosecutors. I did not tell him that I had
already met with the prosecutors but he told me. that he wanted to
know when I was going to be called because he wanted to talk with
me before I appeared.
I believe that the President returned from California on Sunday,
April 8. I was scheduled to meet with the prosecutors that afternoon.
My attorneys had been discussing my testimony with the prosecutors
and they had worked out an arrmgement
whereby I could give the
prosecutors my knowledon directlv and what I told them would not
later be used "again5t m~ if they 'should prosecute me. I felt that I
should tell Haldeman that I was (Taing to meet with the prosecutors
personally so I called him in California on the worning of Apiil S
before they departed for 'iVashinQLon. I nuda the call from )lr. Shaffer's office and when I toldch irn-this he said that I should not meet
with the prosecutors because, as he said, ;;Once the toothpaste is out
of the tube, it's !!"oing-to be verv hard to get it back in." After this
comment, I did not t\~ll H:lhlem:in whethe rI would or would not meet.
with them and in bet the Jileetir.~ went Iorwu rd. Durinp the meeting
and while the President was Hying cast, I received a call from Air
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Force One from Higby, who asked me to be in Wisdom's (Ehrlichman's code name) office at a certain time for a. meeting. I believe the
meeting was set for 4 or 5 o'clock.
I departed rfrom the meeting with the prosecutors to go into the
'White Home. I went to Ehrlichman's
office, There I found Ehrlichman and Haldeman who had just arrived from Andrews Air Force
Base and we chatted for a brief moment about their trip. I raised the
fact that I had read in the paper that morning that Colson had taken
a lie detector test. I said that I hope everyone is willing to take such
a lie detector test because it will probably be necessary now that Colson
has taken a test. Thev asked me if I had met vet with the prosecutors
or knew when I would be called before the grand jury. I avoided a
direct answer to the question by saying that my lawyers were still
having discussions with the prosecutors about my appearance before
the grand jury. I was then asked some questions about testimonial
areas but I }!aye them evasive answers, E,en these evasive answers,
which raised matters whic~ relnred to t_hem, brought forth responses
that the, cud. not remember It QUIteas I did.
During the "e€.k of April 9·to April 14, Lhad several conversations
, with Ehrlichrnan and Haldeman but I tried to avoid them as much
as possible. I recall some discussions however regarding getting
Mitchell to step forward. The theory that had been discussed before
they went to California was becoming the policy-"If
Mitchell takes
the rap the public will have a high level person and be satisfied and
the matter will finally end." I felt during each enconnter I had with
them that I was very much a problem for them but they did nat wantme to know that they felt so. However, after hnvinz been involved
with them for months on end in this matter, it was Yery easy for me
to reco-rnize a changed attitude. and on occasion they were almost
patronizing in dealing with me. '
~
On Monday, April 9. Mitchel] called me and told me he "as coming
to "Washington and wanted to meet with me. I informed Ehrlichrnan
and Haldeman of Mitchelt's request and they both wanted me to meet
withhirq. I also discussed this with counsel and there was some discussion with the Government about the meeting. The prosecutors "ere
interested in my taping the conversation but I told them I thought it
was most unfair to do, to .Jlitchell, and that I would not go in and set
him up.
.
After discussing this further with mv attornev. and rejectinrr the
suzrrestiori
that I record the conversation. I agreed to 'meet 'with
Mitchell but I ha,d been instructed by counsel to prepare a mernorandum of the meeting as soon as the meetinz \\US over. I agreed to do
this ~nd I han submitted a copy of that memorandum
to the
committee.
[The document referred to was marked exhibit Xo. 3+-i5.*]
1\£1'. DF..-\.);'.The sum and substance of the mcetinz \\:1S that if and
when I were called to testify I would testi fv fullv nnd honest lv. Mitchell said that he understood and (lid not sllggest'that I do ot herwise,
He did. however. bel ievo that mv testimony ~~o\11dhI.' vcrv harmful to
the President and sa ir] that he felt that I" should not rosr ifv if at all
possible, I reported rnv mcet inr- with :'litchrll to Haldeman and

L

Ehrlichmnu
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and that he just did not think it was a good ideu for the President's
lawyer to be going out and testifying; In othe-r words, it was an attorney-client privilege kind of position that he was contending for. It
did not satisfy me.
Senator Grrnxar. Mitchell now talking about Dean should not
testify 1
Mr. EHRLICIIXAN. That is correct. This thing continued to be a
nagging question, and so we called John Dean, as we were headed
back, I talked to Haldeman further about this. Dean was not talking
to me, all through this period of time, I had not had phone call one
from him, which was very unusual because I used to hear from him
from time to time on various subjects, including Watergate, but I was
completely not on his telephone list and Bob Haldeman was hearing
from him all the time. So we talked about what Bob Haldeman-Senator GunXEY. Did he know that you were performing the role
for the President ~
~fr. EHRLICH~llN. I believe so.
Senator GUR..'a::Y. All right.
.
Mr. EHRLICn:llAN. I believe so. I did not tell him but I believe he
well knew it.
As a matter of fact. just before we departed for California this
question arose of Mr. Dean being fired by ills law firm for unethical
conduct and I sent for his personnel package in order to check it. The
personnel package arrived in Fred Fielding'S arms with scotch tape
around it a number of times, and he said, "What do you want this
for !" And r sra id, "Well, there is a story"-and
that refreshed my
recollection, I did have one phone call from John Dean and thai was
on that subject. He did call me at San Clemente about that and he said,
"I understand you wanted to get my personnel package," and I said
"Yes, there is this story about your having been accused of this unethical conduct," and he then told me the long story which he recounted to this committee, that he eventually was able to get the
attorney who made the charges to retract the charges, which satisfied
m~, but I think through Fielding and through my conversation with
F'ielding on that occasion, )Ir. Dean must have known that I was actively in this.
Senator GURXEY. I see.
)1r. EHRLICH~L\'N. In any event, on the way back we called and
asked John J?ean to meet us in my office when we returned to lYashmgton that night, and he did so.
Senator GURXEY. \Vhat date?
. Mr. EHRLICH~fAX. Well. Anril S. 9.
Senator GURXEY. Apr il S between 5 and, p.m.I
~1r. EHRL.ICH~L\N. Right: that \,nlS !1. Saturday or snnda..y-that
was
Sunday mght, and we had a 2-nour meet.ing, Bob Haldeman. .Iohn
D~an. and I, to try and understand what this hangup was between
Mitchell
and Dean. \\ e still did not have a feel for it. Then. for the
first time, Mr. Dean talked to us about the four meet.inzs or the three
meetings back in January and Februarv and explained some of the
mUlIl.ces of the cover-up s'torv wir h regai'd to .~Ir. ~Iagn.lder ll.nd the
meet irur which he. Dean. :'ILlf"ruder. and Mitchell
had had m :'IIr.
~Iitchell's law office at a tin~ when they were gathered with the
attorneys in the case to di:3cUSSgrand jury- testimony where the three
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of them had retired to :\1r. Mitchel l's partners' office away from the
attorneys and had discussed how to reconcile their respective recollection of the events or the early 1!)7:2 period. So that was the first
time that I had from ~Ir. Dean directly this subject matter.
Senator G17RXEY. Did he talk to YOU at that time about his orchestration of the perjury of Magruder i .
:\1r. EHP.LICIDL\X. He did, but he did it in very delicate terms. He
did not in any way admit to me flatly that he had, in fact orchestrated
it to perjury. He indicated that he had had a part in. the preparation
of the testimony, that there were, well, I have forgotten 'hoY,,-,it was
~ very careful explanation which did not really implicate ~lr. Dean
11l suborrung
to pel")ury by any means, but he indicated that he was
well familiar with the problems between Magruder and Mitchell,
on the one han~. He felt that, ~lr. :\Iitchell had problems which were
causing Mr. Mitchell to say that ~1r. Dean should not go and talk to ._./'--the prosecutor or the grand jury and so this was very thoroughly discussed and hashed over during that meeting.
Senator GUR1-iEY. These problems between Dean and Magruder,
specifically, did they involve who was responsible for the break-in, in
gi ving the green light to it; is that what you mean?
Mr. EHRLICH~AN. I gathered not. I think thev involved disputes
in their recollection as to what took place at these Liddy meetings,
so-called, back in the early part of 1972.
.
Senator GURNEY. I see.
Did he go in at that meeting to any detail about his own involvement from June (}n-Dean, I am talking about-c-coverup !
Mr. EHRLICH~AN. No ; not in evidentiary terms at all. ,Ye talked
about the President's desire. The President on the flight back, as I
recall, we had a meeting on the flight back of about, nearly 2 hours
about this and the President decided he wanted ~lr. Dean to go to
the grand jury, so we conveved that to )lr. Dean at that time.
Senator GURNEY. ""\Ynatwas his reaction to that 1
Mr. EHRLlcH::.rAN. He was still very much interested in the question
of immunity. He had some information, as I recall, about how the
prosecutors felt about the TIllit.e House, and so he imparted that to us,
that he did not feel that anvbodv in the White House was a target. of
~he pros~utors, t~at they ":ere U'fter some people who h~d obstructed
justice, Iike Mardian and LaRue and people at the committee, but that
he, Dean, felt that something like an ,estoppe.l or functional immunity
or something could be worked out WIth the prosecutors If he went to
testify a:nd he seemed generally in agreement with the idea that he go
and testify.
Senator .GURNEY. Was there any discussion at that meeting about
your role in 'Watergate or Haldeman's role in l,Yatergate1
Mr. EffRLICIDIAN. That did not come until this meeting of April 13.
Senator GURXEY. Well, could we (TOinto that one ~
Mr. EHRLlcH::.rAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GURXEY. On the lSth, after S :30 or 3 o'clock in the afternoon
I had a conversation with Dean which was apparently as it result of
ftlrthe~ contacts which he had had with the prosecutor, He told me
that Liddy had talked with the prosecutors oft' the record very completely and that they might get him to talk on the record, That his
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31.

On April 8, 1973, from 7:33 to 7:37 p.m., the President and

John Ehrlichman spoke by telephone.

The President has produced an

edited transcript of that conversation.

A st~ary

has been prepared

of that transcript.

------_.-------------------31.1

Heetings and conve rsatLons be tween the President
and John Ehrlichman~ April 8, 1973 (received from
White

31.2

House).

House Judiciary Connnittee summary of White House
edited
transcript of conversation between the

President and John Ehrlichman, April
7:33-7:37 p.m.

a,

1973,

)
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31.1
'John D. Ehr1ichrnan

-46-

April 8, 1973 (Corrtd)

PM

C
Apri19,
PM

April
AM

John Ehrlichman meetings and
conversations with the Presidenr--

f

v~l

4:40

4:48

Andrews

7:33

7:37

President

2:14

2:45

7:55

8:07

President met with Mr. Ehrlichrnan
(Mr. Haldeman
2:05-2:45)
(Mr. Garment 2:40-3:00)
Pre sident placed call to Mr. Ehr1ichman

8:21

8:23

President

10:19

President had meeting in Cabinet Room/
Bipartisan Congo Leadership

to White House

received

call from Mr. Ehrlichrnan

1973

received

call from Mr. Ehrlichman

10, 1973
8:37

v,

PM

12:48

2:00

President

met with Mr. Ehrlichman

5:59

6:09

President

placed call to Mr. Ehrlichman

President

met with Mr. Ehrlichman

.President

met with Mr , Ehrlichrnan

April 11, 1973
AM

11:05

11:50

PM

12:34

1:20

2:20

2:59

President met with Mr. Ehrlichman
(Mr. Haldeman 1:40-2:59)
(Mr. Ziegler 2: 15-2:59)

3:18

4:32

President m.et with Mr. Ehr1ichm.an
(Mr. Haldeman 3:18-4:49)
(Mr. Ziegler 3:18-4:20)

7: 14

7:26

Pre s ident placed long distance
Mr. Ehrlichman

call to

7:38

7:43

President placed long distance
1\'11'.E11rlichman

call to
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---31.2
Summary of transcript of
recorded 4/8/73 conversation

Summary of White House Edited Transcript,
AprilS, 1973, From 7:33 to 7:37 p.m.

Ehrlichman reported

to the President

before the grand jury and his testimony
not Mitchell.

The President

The President

Magruder,

Magruder would incriminate

would harm Magruder,

said that Mitchell

tell Dean to say nothing or lie.
that if Dean incriminated

that Dean would appear

Mitchell

Mitchell

by telling

whether to

expres sed his opinion
should be concerned

and not Haldeman.

also said the grand jury would be concerned
concluded

should decide

but

that

The President

with who gave final

approval.

The President

Ehrlichman that Magruder

had better

plead the 5th Amendment and we don't want Mitchell

popping off.
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32.

On April 11, 1973 Attorney General Kleindienst had a conversation

with Assistant Attorney General Petersen.
that EhrHchman

Kleindienst

had just called to tel1 Kleindienst

told Petersen

that he did not feel

that any Hhite House aides should be granted inmltnity.

32.1

Henry Petersen. testimony, 9

sse

3627, 3629.
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Henry Petersen testimony
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3627
so I ca lled J'olm Dean on the telephone and told him, .Iohn, there is no
point in my corning 0\"('1' t hr-rc, we arc going to recommend
jail time
and these people are going to be immunized
and we then discussed
what iuunun irv mca nt , what tl]{~ altcrnut ivcs arc-amI
tllCY lU·P: you
can 1)(' contumncious
anrl sro to jail u lmost immt-cliat elv or you call lie
and take vo ur risk that t lu: (10n'rnlIH~nt will Lc able to pron' it. which
muv CTi\·t>' YOU a litt!c bit of time. or you CHn cooperato , n nd I spelled
tlll)Se""ollt io I' him and t hat {'11 dr«l t he con ve rsa t ion.
Mr. DASH. 'Ve 11<1\·ehad testimony from :\Ir. Kleindienst
and I think
Mr. Kleindienst
indicated
that you perhaps
would he our better witness as to what occurred on .April 11 which led also to a meeting 011
April 15 with the President.
'Yhat actually
led to the meeting that
you had with "JIl.".Titus, Mr. Silbert, 1fr. Glanzer, 1Ir. Campbell,
on
.\pl-il 1-1:?
'
Mr. PEITRSEX. 1Ir. Silbert was trying to get me all thronghout
the
day 011 Apz-il 1-1:, I did not get home until approximate
lv () Of" T o'clock
1Il the e\-cning-. I called him and ho said it was imperative
that he Sl'P
I11C. that
he. Titus. Silbert. (;Ianzrr.
meet with rue inuuedintrl
v.. -\.nd
I agrerd. ~o wo set IIp a meeting in my office at S ::)0 that night. They
came down and t!WY launched
into the fact. t!H'Y had made a brenkthrough
in the> 'Yatergate
case and that it was
signific:tllt.propo.rc
tions and that they were in the course of attpl1lpting
to nczot iate n n
agreement
for .Iohn Dean's testimony
and they had rece ived certain
information
from him in the course of the n.egotiations
which tIH'Y had
agreed not to ut ilize unless some type of agreement
was reached. They
had received also testimony
from .It,]) Stuart Maz rude r which seemed
to corroborate
the skeletalfacts
:\Ir. Dean had .cri~·enthem and that on
the basis of all of these facts t hev concluded
'that ~rr. ~ritcllpll. ~h.
11ardian. 1Ir. LaRue. :\11'. "J1ag-rllclel". 11r. Ehrlichlllan.
:\11".Haldeman.
)fr. Dean. were T1utati,·c defel{clants.'
Mr. D.\SlI. "'hcn
von had that in formation,
did YOU call 1Ir.
Kleindienst
or did ~fr"Kleil1dienst
call you '/
•
Mr. PETERSEX. That was the night of the 'Yhite House correspondents' dinner and I had great difficulty in getting- in touch with ::\1r.
Klein'dienst
and ,ye finally left \Yord for the 'V-hite House to g-et in
touch w·ith his car, radio car, and he called me I gucss around '12 ::30
a.m .. after the c1illllPr. 'Ye then made a rrangements
to meet at his hOlll£'.
:J1r. Titus and ::\1r. Silbert and I Hrrinci"nt
his home around 1 :30 01'
:2 o'cloek in the morning- and "'c proceeded behn'en thell and 5 a.m. to
gin' him a recitation
of what ,,-e thought
was ill the offing and \Yho
was ilJ\"ol\-ed.
)11'. DMm. I. take it these are the same facts that you had been
briefl'Cl on by the prosecutors.
Mr. PETER!"EX. That is rig-ht. and, of course. it was the unanimous
recommenchtion
of all of us'that he inform the President
iml1lNli,ltl'1\"
because of tIlt' implications.
This was l"E'ally tilE' first informatioll
th,;t
'\'e had tn tie it to people of the statun' of :\fr. :\fitchl'll and :\rr. Iblde.
man ,mel :\Ir. Ehrlichlll:1ll.
~1r. n.\;;:Il .• \ 11<1 did .'·011 set lip a Illl'l'till!! 01' did ~[r. Kleindienst
set
up a Illp(·t in,C: '\. it h t h£' Pres iclen t ?
~rl", Pl:TEI:~I<:\. ~rr. Kkil\di,'nst :l!..!T"l'rl1ll' m'lIld "pt lip :-,ul'h a nll'ptill).! with tllp l'n':;i(jpnt
and. as 1 l"l'l·all. Il" s:li(111" W:lS !!lling tt}--tltl'rl'

r!

•
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L

!

i
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effect has admitted
it. Should I request his resignation?"
And I said,
"My goodness, no. Now: here is the first man who has come in to cooperate with us and certainly
we don't want to give the impression
that he is being subjected
to reprisal
because of his cooperation.
So
please don't ask for his resignation at this point." And the President
agreed to hold off until I-until
he heard from me further on that
issue. That carried on until about the 26th or 27th of October and in
a statement on the telephone I reached the conclusion after discussions
with Silbert that we had reached an impasse in our negotiations
with
Mr. Dean.
Mr. DASH. You don't mean October. You mean April.
. Mr. PETERSEX. Right. Mr. Dash. April. excuse me.
'Ve had reached an impasse in our discussions
with Mr. Dean and
that I could no longer justify
the President's
not asking for his
resignation,
and-Mr. D.\SII. Prior to that time, do you recall ha. vinz a discussion
with
he President
concerning
immunity
that might be afforded witnesses?
Mr. PETERSEX. Yes, sir.
.
Mr. DASH. Could YOU tell us briefly about that?
.
Mr. PETERSEX. \\'ell. I think that startpd-that
started the preceding
Wednesdav.
~Ir. Elu-lichrnnn
had called }[r. Kleindienst
and Kleindienst. called me up there and said he just had a call from .Iohn Ehrlichrnan
and Ehrl ichman wants to sav he didn't
think an v '.\oite
House aides ought to be immunized
and it didn't make much of an
impression
on 111E' and I just mado a witticism
and said. ""'ell.
tel]
Ehrlichrnnn
he can't count on it." and I didn't think auvth ing more
about it. Of course.when
I Ieruned at the end of the ,,'epk-·- Mr. D.\sH. And at this t imo :'If I'. Dean was in these conversations. in
.
cooperation
w it h the prosecutor,
'
~Ir. PETER!'F.X. That is right .. \t t ho end of tho week when T learned
l_._.n.ran
was cooperating
it 111acle moro scm". The President
took it lip.
TIl(' President-s-wo
went 011 with this for about :2 or ;~days. ",YP had 11
difference
in viewpoints,
of COIII"S(,.Tho Presidonts
C'ollcem-I
hope
I accuratclv
reflect him but it seemed to 111(' the President's
couccrn
was that from a pnbl ic relations point of view. ccrtn inlv ho wanted to
leave the impression
that he as President
was not causuur persons who
\\"PI'e in the-upper
echelons of his n dmin ist rut ion to he immunized
and
fl-eed from liability.
He wanted to I11ftke (,prtain that in that respect no
ol1e got the impl'l'ssion
that thp\" ,,·p]'e rrptting fa\·ol'l'cl treatment.
",Veil. YOll kno\\". I 1I ndel'Stoocl t hat t~ be II ('ollsidera t ion but I also
understo'od
that if it \nre in tIl(' intl'I'Psts of tlH' Pl'Osl'cution, tlHlt it
might be necessary to immnnizp SOllll' high l'chl'lon person.
~rr. D.\!'H. Did Y(oIl pxplaill that to tlll~ Pre5ident ~
~fr, PF.lT.I~~E:". I did indl'ecl.
~rr. J).\SII. And dill YOll ,!!pt an llnclPl'Standin!! of who \\"olllrl makp
the nltilllatl' decision on illllll1l11it\· ~
,
~rr,PF.TEI:SE:". Y('s, I did.
.
~r]'. 1).\SII. .\nd wlto wonld Ill' gi \"('11that nltillwtl' lll'l'isioll'~

l

~~

:'If('.
'
Xo\\". dill that point in tillH'--

~fr.

PE·1TIlSEX.

MI·.

J),\SIr.

:'If,·. Pl:n:l:sl:X .. \t that point ill tinll'.

--- ..,-----,------
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33.

On or about April 12, 1973 Ehrlichman met toJithHaldeman's

assistant Gordon Strachan.

Ehrlichman has testified that Strachan said

that he had just returned from the grand jury and that upon leaving the
gran.d jury room he had realized that the testimony he had given was
mistaken '<1i th respect to the amoun t of money he had delivered to Fred
LaRue.

Ehr'Lf.chman

has testified that he advised Strachan to get an

attorney and, subject to the attorney's advice, to tell the prosecutor
that he had made a mistake in his testimony.

33.1

John Ehrlichman log, April 12, 1973' (received

from SSe).
33.2

John Ehrlichman

testimony, i

sse

2767.
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2(l67
Senator l\fOXTOYA.Well. what particular assignment did he have
during the com paign ? I understood that he was going from :'fr. HaJd~man's office to the CRP and back and forth. Did you know of this
assignment?
:'1r. EHRLICIDL\S. Xo, sir.
Senator :'fOXTOY.\.Have you since found out about this assignment ~
:'11'. EHRUCH:>L\X. In the course of these hearings I have learned a.
great. deal more than I ever learned when. I was in the White House.
Senator :'[O:-fTOY
A. You mean you did not. find out while you were at
the White House about ':'[r. Strachan's assignment 1
:'lr. EHRLICH::IL\X.I knew almost nothing about the scope of Mr.
Strachan's assignment while he was in the White House until late, you
know, in the March-April period, when I got into it and I began interviewing people and he was one of the people I interviewed.
Senator l\fONTOYA.What did vou find out about him?
)Ir. EHRLICH:>fA~.At that time ?
Senator :'1oXTOYA.Ye5.
Mr. EHRLICH::IL\N_
That he was the liaison man between Mr. Haldeman and the Committee To Re-Elect for the purpose of keeping both
ends of his liaison informed of the acts and desires of the other.
'Senator i\IO~TOYA.Did vou know him?
:Mr. EHRLICH:lL\N.Yes, sir.
Senator ',MONTOYA.
Did you know .him to be a. very reliable young
man?
.
.
Mr. EHRLICH)LlN. Well,I did not know him well enough to form an
opinion as to his reliability.
Senator l\fO~TOYA.If he conveyed anything to the CRP or brought
anything to Mr. Haldeman from the ORP, would you say that he was
. carrying out his assignment properly ~
'Mr. EHRLtCH:lfA~. I could not speculate as to that, sir.
:Senator~IOXTOYA. Why can't you l'
~rr. EHRLICH:lIA~. 'Well, I just, do not have that kind of knowledge.
ow, so far as reliability is concerned, something occurs to me that
perhaps yon ought to know. Myfirst interview with ~Ir. Strachan was
1 the o~.casion of his having
just. returned f'N:m the grand jury, and
he came 111 rather shaken and told me that he did not. know what to do,
and he was looking for somebod y to gi ve him some ad vice. He sa id that
he had just come back from testifvlnO' to the zrand jury that he had
delivered $350,000 to :'Ir. La Rue, and h"'esaid; e

~

i,

AS soon as I left there I knew that was wrong. I had not delivered $350.000 to
I\!r, LaRue, I bad delivered some le-sser sum because I remember that they took
some money out or I took some money out,

I have forgotten how he put it. but some money had been taken out
for advertising. '·'TIlat should I do !" And I said. '·'Yell, do you have
an attorney," and he said, "No, I do not," and I said:'
That is the first thing I think you oug-ht to do, is g-et some- advice. TIlt' second
thing, it seems to me, that YOU ought to do, subject to your .:1tt()rn~y·s ad:il'e-, is
go and tell the prosecutor you think yon have made a mistake 'in your testtmony.

B_ut t~at is p~b,ably the only 11':11 gage I have of :.rr. Strachan's,
st imoniul rel iabil itv .
Senator '~rOXTOY.\:Then, what. did vou find out. :100ut-what conclusion did YOIl reach with respect to )11'. Strachan as a result of the
interviews that yon had '?
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